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that make a simple walk across campus an arduous event. These physically disabled students are finding it more
and more difficult to get around, findhousands of ing fewer parking spaces for them near
the buildings . .
PERMIT~ ONLY
students,
faculty and staff·
UCF has 36 parking lots on cammembers com- pus, 33 of which are surface lots and
t250.~ mute to the three of which are parking garages.
,..
University
of These are distributed across· campus
_ _.,,,Central Florida around the edges and near various
every day, struggling to find buildings, though not near some of the
a parking space located key buildings located on the inner parts
·near their classroom. While of the campus. These l~ts, according to
it would be ideal for every the most recent survey conducted by
student to have a space Parking Services, contain an estimated
located exactly where they 12,000 spots, 9,244 of which are availwant, it is not plausible, so able to students. While this seems like
many are forced to walk a large number, the number available
across a 1,415-acre cam- to physically disabled students, faculty
pus.
and staff is only 166, or about 1.4 perWhile this may seem cent of the total available spaces.
"I want disabled folks to have bet. like a minor inconvenience for most, many ter access to [UCF] then what they are
have physical disabilities getting,'~ . said Jennie Spencer, a disMICHAEL

ROBBINS
-STAFF WRITER

PARk1NG Bf ·DtSABlED
TOW..AWll ZO E
& flHE UP.TO

T

abled student at UCF, who's disabilities include a foot injury that makes
travel on campus by walking very
uncomfortable and inconvenient.
Spencer is one example of some
of the disabled students that find it
more and more difficult to move
around campus. She finds herself
forced to leave fo~ classes an hour
before they begin, though she lives ten
minutes from campus. The reason:·she
is unable to find a space close enough
to her building to get into it; so, she is
forced to travel around various buildings until a space becomes available.
She is not the only one who has this
problem.
"Eve!) though I live ten minutes
from campus, I have to leave an hour
in advance to get a parking space over
by Classroom Building l," said
Spencer. "Several [disabled students]
line up waiting for a space to become

''This
campus is
not built
for the
handicapped, not
as far as
equal
access is
concerned."
Jennie Spencer,
a disable.d student
at UCF
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Will your degree
be enough?
ELISSA JACOB
STAFF WRITER

You don't have to play the stock
market to know that the U.S. economy has been faltering lately. With
' companies everywhere downsizing
and leaving experienced 30 to 4{}year-olds jobless, the question is,
, where does that leave the college
graduate?
Finding a job after college is
~ scary enough, without having to compete against experienced professionals that were just laid off a week earlier. For example, in December,
~ Motorola Inc., the second largest cell
phone maker proposed shrinking
their payroll by 15 percent, or 22,000
~ employees.
Of course a college degree is
important, but statistics like this are
enough to sober up any cocky graduate.
Some students strut away on
graduation day, confident that all

CAREER, Page A-3

KRISTA ZILIZI
STAFF WRITER

UCF hosted the
American
Cancer
Society's Relay for Life
event for the fourth time
on March 23. This year
100 teams participated
in the 18-hour overnight
event that held fundraising competitions, talent
shows and contests
throughout the evening
to entertain volunteers
and participants.
The evening opened
with a celebration to
honor cancer survivors.
Cancer patients and survivors walked the first
lap .of Relay for Life.
The names of cancer survivors were announced,
as well as their form of
cancer and their years of
survivorship. Candlelit
luminaria bags lined the

entire distance of the
relay track and candles '
were lit during the luminary
ceremony
to
remember loved ones
that have battled cancer.
Many of the bags were
decorated by elementary
school children from
Orlando schools and
once lit, the bags burned
throughout the night.
"I think people
enjoy the Survivors Lap
and
the
Luminaria
Ceremony the most. It
brings the idea home
that we are here to
remember those who
fought the battle of cancer and won and those
who fought the battle of
cancer and lost. And
why we work so hard to
raise these funds," said
Elizabeth
Hughes,

CANCER, Page A-4
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$254 mo/42 mos.*

•

CD Changer, Airbags, Keyless Remote, Alarm, More!
*leases are calculated with $0 total

down. Includes 1st payment, 0 sec.
deposit, togs, title and license.
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$239-mo/42 mos:
7 to Choose
*Leases are calculated with $0 total
down. Includes 1st payment, 0 sec.
deposit, tags, title and license.
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$239 DI0/42 OIOS."
7 to choose
*Leases ore calculated with $0 total
down. includes 1st payment, 0 sec.

•

deposit, tags 1 title and license.

ARISTOCRAT •
VC>.LKSVVAGEN
4115 S. HWV 11-92 • 401-365-3300 •

M·F 9-9 • Sat 9-8 • S• 11·6
Next to Flea World (Sanford)
~

*
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Flea
World
....__
___.
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•
A!! payments + tax, 42 months through Lender, 12,000 free miles per year except 2001 Jetta GL at 10,000 free miles per year. Leasee responsible for insurance.
Ail leases w/approved credit Excessive miles at 15¢ per mile at lease end. Total of payment on 2001 New Beerle GL, $10,038; 2001 Golf Gl, $10,038;· •
2001 Jetta Gt, $10,668. Residual at buyout: 2001 New Beetle, $10,676.25; 2001 Golf GL, $8792.25; 2001 Jetta GL, $10,066. No dealer discount required.
$25,.. tt:>rmination fee. Offer ends March 31, 2001 .
IW!j'~"'' ,,,,~,

.•,

-"'{~~ , . . ,

http://www.aristocrat.vwdealer.com

•

see salesperson· for details
•
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Founder's Day

Students, faculty receive awards during ceremony
selects the recipient of the College
Award for Excellence in Graduate and
Undergraduate Teaching, and then the
winners of the University Award are
selected from those winners. Other
organizations on campus will also be
recognized, including LEADS, the
University Honor~ Program, the Honors
in the Major Program and the University
Honor Society.
~
Also part of the ceremony is a musical interlude by the UCF Madrigal
Singers, conducted by Dr. David
Brunner, UCF Music Faculty and one of
last year's Excellence in Undergraduate

in the Grand Pegasus Ballroom in the
Student Union followed by a reception.
Both of these events are open to the
As April again rolls around, it's UCF public. While the service awards
time again for Founder's Day. An annu-. presented last year at the ceremony will
al event at UCF, Founder's Day is a time not be included tbis year, there are still
for honoring students and faculty for many awards to be given, including the
their exceptional excellence. This will top one percent of each college, Faculty
be the thirteenth annual Founder's Day, and Professional Advising awards,
held on April 4.The purpose of the day Honors in the major Thesis awards and
is to recognize excellence in teaching, the prestigious Pegasus Professor. While
research, service and students' academic the names of the Pegasus Professor were
perforrnan'ce. The first Founder's Day not released as of March 22, it has been
was held on April 12, 1989.
stated that there· will be two winners of
There will be an awards ceremony this award. Each college and school
LIBBY BAIRD
STAFF WRITER

Teaching Award recipients. The singers
will be performing Yarmouth Fare, a
folk song. The UCF Brass Knights,
directed by G.W.Roy Pickering, UCF
Music Faculty, will perform the
National Anthem. As a service to students who are hearing impaired, a sign
language interpreter will be present at
the ceremony. Recipients of awards are
notified in advance.., and receive a certificate of their accomplishments. While
in the past, classes have been canceled
during this time, this year, like last year,
they will not according to a decision
made by Provost Whitehouse.

Career Resource Center helps students find jobs
FROM PAGE
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they'll have to do is flash their
degree, like a police badge, and be
let through the corporate doors of
the professional world - but in
today's competitive market, a
degree just isn't enough anymore.
Laila Silva, a branch manager
at Snelling, an Orlando career placement agency, has de.finitely seen that
overconfidence in graduates, and
she's quickly had to bring them back
to reality once they started their job
search.

"I have graduates come in all
the time and hand me their diplomas
like it's a sure thing and say 'Ok, get
me a job that pays $40,000 a year.' It
_just doesn't. work that way," Silva
said. "They've g9t work their way
up to that management position, and
pay their dues."
Silva also said that it's not
unusual for college graduates to use
the services of
employment
agency when confronted with the
job hunt.
"It's good to use an agency,"
she said, "They usually act as a sup-

to

an
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'f>'rtt»iflf ~~es
• Fully furnished spacious •Individual (private)
bathrooms available
3 and 4 bedroom units
• Individual leases for
your financial protection
Each unit provides:
• fullsize washer and dryer
•microwave
•garbage disposal
• dishwasher
• refrigerator with icemaker
•range
• miniblinds

Before you seniors with little.
or no experience start to stress,
there's hope for you. UCF students
are fortunate because they have an
excellent source of career connections right on campus at the UCF
Career Resource Center.
The CRC has made a believer
out
of
Interpersonal
Communication major Bradley
Urbaniak, 26, who is graduating in
August.
"I went to the career center on
campus,:' Urbaniak said, "They
put my resume on the Internet and
really helped me out. They even
have classes you can take on how
to market yourself." Although he
admits, "It's kind of hidden, and
doesn't stick out, like the Student
Union," he definitely recommends
students visit the CRC.
Urbaniak said he's worried,
like many UCF students about
finding a job in the slowing economy.
"I have friends in RadiotrV
who are taking anything they can
get - even out of state;' he said.
Another option for seniors,
who haven't already done so, is to
find a summer iJJ.temship after they
graduate. There are paid and
unpaid internships; it just depends
on how hard and where you look.
; Remember, some kind of professional experience is better than
none on your resume. Also, consider offering your services to a
company for free; especially target
the company you'd like to work
for. Most companies won't turn
down free labor, and as desperate ·
as it sounds, it's actually a very
smart move as a way to get your
foot in the door
Erika Prafder, president of
Real World Careers (www.real-

plement in your job search, and it's
a free service - we only charge our
clients, which are the companies
recruiting."
Silva also stressed that prior
experience plays a key role in
matching people with companies.
''When placing graduates, it
really depends on what they've done
while in college," she said, "We can
only help them so much, for example if they've been a waitress
throughout college, it doesn't mean
as much to employers as if they've
gotten real _experience in their field."

.
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• computer Jab
• fitness center
• sand volleyball court
•clubhouse
•picnic areas & barbecue grills
• 2 sparkling pools
•beautiful lakeside setting
• gazebo area
• fax service available

• Private balconies available
•Study desk in every bedroom
•All bedrooms prewired to
allow for two phone lines

worldqrreers.com), assists college
students and graduates in their
hunt for quality employment.
Prafder also wrote an article titled
"Perfecting Your Professional
Pitch." In her article, she stresses
the opportunity in building on
temporary to permanent jobs with
temp work. ''Temping is an alternative, flexible and practical work
choice. For college graduates with
liberal arts degrees, it's a great way
to test out certain career fields."
She-also gives advice for those trying out different fields, once
they've found one they like. "Be
bold;' she writes, ''If this is the
firm for you, schedule a meeting
with the boss. Pitch your new
work skills, be enthusiastic, and let
him or her know you'd like to stay
permanently!'
In any economy, it's important to remember that, unless you
have a specialized· degree, most
students are open to many career
options. Prafder writes, "In today's
corporate climate, workers can
expect to face a layoff at least once
in their career due to downsizing,
mergers, and acquisitions. A
young person today may hold
eight to ten jobs in the course of a
lifetime." She added that even in a
bad situation, it's important to
keep an open mind. '"The end of
one employment situation is just
the beginning of another."
For college graduates, the
world is open to you now - just
remember that it'll take more than
that piece of paper to get you success. An open mind, enthusiasm,
and of course experience will take .
you far - like that old saying,
"Charm will last you about 15
minutes, after that, you'd better
know something."

For· more information on the UCF Career
·Resource Center call (407) 823-2361 or
visit http:/Jwww.crc.ucf.edu ..
Other Floorplans Available

CareerWeb is another resource for stu ..
aents looking for jobs in their career field.
The
company that . publishes the
Employment Guide also runs the
CareerWeb. Visit www.orlandoscareerweb.com for more information and job listings.

www.UCFjuture.com • March 28, 2001
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Cancer walkathon brings 100 teams to UCF
FROM PAGE
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Donor Relations Director for the
American Cancer Society.
All teams set up campsites focusing
their decorating theme on their favorite
storybook. Teams coordinated their
story book themes with inspirational
messages for cancer treatment and
cures. Campsites were judged and
awarded based on creativity.
The highlights of the evening
included a pie eating contest and a bad
hair day contest that took place in the
early morning hours. Hair stylists from
Mrs. B's hair salon dared volunteers to
lop off ten or more inches of their hair to
donate to children who had lost their
hair to cancer treatments. A Survivor
game competition chose participants
through a raffle. Contestants were elim-

inated through contests and physical
challenges, including a mystery meal
contest, a penny stacking contest and· a
bead-threading contest.
Relay for life first began in 1985
and 15 years later the event has become
the American Cancer Society's signature fundraising activity with 1.5 million participants nationwide. This year
- UCF's Relay for Life fundraising goal
was $150, 000. Among the financial
contributions raised, 60 percent of funds
are used locally for patient services,
cancer prevention, detection and treatment. The remaining funds benefit the
American Cancer Society nationally to
produce national instructional material
for patients and their families and
towards cancer research.
"We hold two other major fundraising events, but Relay is our biggest,"

said Hughes. "The Cattle Barons Ball is
our high end gala where corporations
and individuals dress up in jeans and
boots and attend a country western dinner at $200 per person to raise money. "
Hughes continued, "The Making
Strides Against Cancer walk is held in
October and· funds only breast cancer
research and education programs."
Financial donations also support
college scholarship programs for students with cancer and childhood cancer
programs for younger children. · The
American Cancer Society's scholarship
program grants up to $2500 to students
diagnosed with cancer by the age of 21
who attend Florida colleges or universities. Summer camp programs send
young children with cancer to horse
back ride, swim and vacation with other
young cancer patients at a cost of $1,000

per child. Cancer Family Weekend provide training to families to medically
care for their children with cancer.
UCF was one of five locations in the
Orlando area that host the Relay for Life
event. Five locations including Apopka,
Altamonte · Springs, West Orange,
Edgewater and Lake Mary will host a
Relay for Life this month.
The first Relay for Life event at
UCF hosted 14 teams in 1998. Among
this year's teams, 31 teams were composed of UCF students, staff or alumni.
President John Hitt took part in the
relay event, along with other faculty
from the office of the President, under
the team name Hitt's Hikers. Their
campsite was designed to resemble
Treasure Island. Hitt's Hikers raised a

•

CHILDRENS, Page A-6

a

Volunteers listen
to speakers at
· ·"' the Relay for
Ufe. Other adivities for
the event included a pie eating
contest and a bad
hair day contest.

•

•
PHOTO BY HALEY
CABRERA

THE UCF.CARE-ER RESOURCE· CENTER'S·

PART-TIME,·
INTERNSHIP &
SUMMER

Wednesday,_March 28, 2001
Check out Central
Florida's hottest part-time,

summer, and internship
employment opportunities.

10am-2pm
A list of employers is posted on the CRC' s website: .UCF

Student Union
.UCF

CAREER
RESOURCE
CENTER

www.crc.ucf.edu

CAREER
RESOURCE

CENTER

•

March 28, 2001 •

www.UCFfuture.com
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Spring of 2001

Teacher.Job Fair*
April 16, 2001

JAMES NUNEZ

Starts at 8:30 a.m.
opportunities include:
Elementary Education, Language Arts, Math, Science,
Exceptional Student Education and
Other Special Interests

Dynamic, Dedicated, mverse...
Discover The Attraction of Osceola School District

Kissimmee Middle School
2410 Dyer Blvd.
Kissimmee, Florida 34741
-http://www.osceola.k12.fl.us

STAFF WRITER

performed the proper tests on
Cosme and claimed that Cosme
admitted to smoking marijuana.

Ease off the clutch
On March 9, Officer Feel the burn
Lashinsky reported that he witOfficer Johnson stopped a
nessed a vehicle. stopped at a red gold four-door Lincoln for runlight on Gemini Blvd. When the ning a stop sign on Gemini Blvd.
light turned green, the driver of Once he made contact with the
the vehicle attempted to pro- driver, Johnson identified him as
ceed, but stalled four times RusseH MacDowell. Johnson
before finally driving through reported that he could smell
the intersection. Lashinsky came alcoholic impurities coming
up behind the vehicle and fol- from MacDowell's breath.
lowed to the stop light at Alafaya
Johnson went on to mention
Trail and University Blvd.
that when he asked MacDowell
This time the driver for his license, MacDowell barebounced forward several times ly opened his glove box so as to
before pulling away smoothly. ·conceal something. Johnson
Lashinsky activated ~s emer- asked MacDowell to exit the car
gency lights and pulled the car so that he could conduct some
over. Upon making contact with field sobriety exercises on him.
the driver, Jonathan Cosme,
Johnson
noticed
that
Lashinsky noticed that his eyes MacDowell' s stomach and thigh
were red, glossy and watery. His muscles were quivering as he
speech was slightly slurred and was doing the exercises. He also
alcoholic impurities could be noticed that MacDowell's
smelled on his breath. Lashinsky tongue was white and bumpy.

*Must Register to Attend - No later than April 2nd, 2001. ·
Call 1-407-870-4800 for more information. ADMISSION IS FREE.

DO YA KN·OW... DO YA KNOW... DO YA .KNOW ...
WHERE YOU'RE GONNA LIVE?
rrHE v,LLAGE AT aLAFAYA cLus
NATHAN HOLIC

3100 ALAFAYA CLUB DRIVE
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32817

'III

T: (407) 482 - 9990
F: (407) 482 - 9991

THE VILLAGE AT

ALAFAYA CLUB
r------------~--------~-----------~------------------,

FREE Application Fee With This Coupon i
Offer Expires March 15
'----------------------------------------------------~

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Delta Upsilon Goes Country
Delta Upsilon fraternity packed up and left 'town this past weekend,
leaving behind the· Orlando city life. It was the fraternity's bi-annual
brotherhood retreat, held at a brother's ranch in Claremont; far reJl?.OVed
from the hectic atmosphere of a university in a major city, members
received vital alcohol responsibility education while also growing
together as a brotherhood.
Delta Upsilon's national Leadership Consultant, Phil Ranford,
began the retreat by putting the fraternity through Training for
Intervention Procedures (T.l.P.S.). T.I.P.S. is an alcohol responsibility
course designed to train members on how to handle intoxicated individuals; it also educates members about the potentially deadly effects of
alcohol abuse.
Once their training was over, the fraternity then set out on a series
of activities to learn more about one another, including several
"Survivor''-themed activities. Members also enjoyed the leisure aspects
of the ranch, riding horseback and holding a country barbeque.
"Sometimes we get caught up in everyday activities," said Delta Upsilon
Chapter President Joe Barbito. ''In order to concentrate on becoming a
stronger brotherhood, we get away and have fun and learn about each
other through team-building exercises. This weekend was one of the best
we have ever had."

Xi Man 2001 Tonight
Alpha Xi Delta sorority will be hosting its annual Xi Man pageant
Wednesday, March 28 in the Student Resource Center Auditorium at 7
p.m. The event will benefit the Beta Center, a service organization dedicated to helping pregnant teens and their babies. Sixteen different fraternity men will compete for the title, which will be judged on talent,
interview, and beach wear contests.
Last year the event raised over $3000 for the Boggy Creek Gang, a
camµ for terminally ill children. Most of that money came from sponsorships and donations. The sorority hopes to double that amount this
year, and is also incorporating a contest among the contestants that will
raise useful items for the Beta Center, such as diapers and nonperishable

foods.

Didyou7
know •
Adelle penguins employ
yawning as part of their
., courtshipn'tual.

South Africa has two official national anthems.

Our galaxy probably con: fains millions of old neutron
! stars that have stopped sp~-

FROM PAGE

The sense of deadline ·

meaning a time limit was originally newspaper jargon and first
appears in 1920. It is an
Americanism. It may derive '.
from printing jargon referring ·
to a guide that is placed on the
press to keep the tyee in place.
This sense appears a few years 1
~~er.

ning, and so are undetectable~

i

Childrens choir performs

COMPILED BY

BECKI PANOFF
STAFF WRITER
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sense meaning a line ;
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{n medieval EnglancL beer
was often served with ·break-
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Because alcohol causes
, celis to become dehydrated,
one way to minimize a hangover is to drink a couple of
glasses of water after each alcoholic drink, thus preventing
dehydration. The most common
symptom of a hangover 'is the
same as that of mild dehydration - a headache.

five categorles . u(B~st Picture,

Best Directing, Best Actor and
Actress and Best Writing. They
are 1934~s •trt Happened One i
Night," 1975's "One Flew Over ;
the Cuckoo's Nest," and 199l's ·
"The Silence of the Lambs."
Walt Disney holds the
record for having the most
Academy Award nominations
with 64. He won a total of 32.

Dates to remember
March is Music in our Schools

Quote of the Week

month.

"There's nothing wrong
with the average person that a
good psychiatrist can't exaggerate."

April is National Knuckles
Down month.

-Toronto Star Newspaper
Florida Facts
Disney World fn Orlando,
' Florida covers 30,500 ac(es (46
square miles), making i' twice
the size of the island of
Manhattan, New York.
There are 45 indigenous
species of plants in the Florida
Everglades that can be found
nowhere else in the world.
Florida is the n_umber one
producer of tomatoes in the
United States, with California
close behind.
The smallest post office in
the country is an 8-foot by 7foot converted shed that serves
the 200 families living in and
around Ochopee, Florida, ZIP
code 33843.
Deadline

total of $2700 in donations.
The President's Leadership
Council chose the Care-Bears as
their campsite theme, complete
with a golf cart, decorated to
look like the Cloudmobile.
"This was a group effort by
the entire council. We contributed almost $1500," said
PLC chair Greg Auerbach.
The Phi Sigma Pi National
Fraternity dressed as Oompa
Loompas and Willy Wonka to
accompany their Chocolate
Factory campsite.
"The entire chapter voted
and we felt a lot of people could
get involved, even our initiates,
[with ·this theme] because there
are a lot of characters in it,"
said initiate advisor Pedro
Davila. The fraternity raised

$1200.

1'1101'0 BY llALEY CABRERA

Members of the Bach Children's Choir performing at Relay for Ufe.
The Pi Kappa Phi fraternity
received recognition for making
a most significant donation of
$3500.
Other UCF teams that par-

ticipated in l;_lelay for Life was
the FIJI fraten:iity, Kappa Alpha
Theta sorority, LEAD scholars,
Alpha Delta Pi and Chi Omega
sorority.

'\

x··· , .......•,'Ale 'a
the rpse fainily.
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EGG DONORS NEEDED
$5000.00 (plus alf expenses)
We have many infertile families in need of tiie help of compassionate
women in order to realiz,e their dream of having a child We are seeking
women who are attractive, intelligent, between the ages of 18-30,
physically fit and maintaining a healthy lifestyle. If you have a desire to
help a family and would like more information please contact us.
1-800-264-8878 or 1-619-234-6649
&nail: darlene@aperfectmatch.com_
www.aperfectmatch.com

$2,000 Tuition Reimbursement*
$8.50 Per Hour

Hours:
•4 am - 9 am (M-F)
•.5 pm - 10 pm (M-F)
•10:30 pm- 3 am (Sun-Thur)

Born this week
March 28, 1981
Julia Stiles, actress
March 29, 1943
Eric Idle, actor (Monty
Python)
March 30, 1853
Vincent van Gogh, artist
d: 1890
March 3· 1, 1948
Al [Albert Arnold] Gore [Jr.],
Former U.S. Vice President
April 1 1873
Sergei Rachmaninoff,
composer, pianist d: 1943
April 2 1939
Marvin Gaye, singer

d: 1984

Apri13 1934
Jane Goodall [Baroness Va'h
Lawick-Goodall], anthropologist

Complete Benefits Package
5 Day Wo!k Week
*Tuition reinzburseme1tt available
at South Orlando Location Only

For more information, call:
407-826-8114
EOE/M/F/DN
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Dear Health Nut,
I am a little concerned about the
mole on my shoulder because I am
fair skinned and my grandmother
had melanoma. I w~ just wondering
if I should have it removed just to be
safe. What do you think?
Sincerely,
Just Curious

Dear Just Curious,
First and foremost let me get on my
soapbox for just a moment and preach
about sunscreen. It is absolutely necessary, no matter how dark your complexion and especially if you are pale and
skin cancer runs in your family! You
should be using at least 15 SPF when
you are out in the SWl for long periods of
time.£. I like BioSun. I've foWld it works
the best. You can buy it over the counter.
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It may be a little thick, but it's great stuff.
Using a lotion daily that has a sunscreen
in it would also be beneficial.
Now that all that is said, I feel much
better and can answer you question.
Melanoma is the most deadly of all skin
_cancers. Each year approximately
70,000 people die each year from it.
That is why it is so important to recognize it and receive treatment before it
spreads.
According to Dr. Gary Rogers,
there is a general agreement among the
medical community that atypical moles
among people with a strong family history of melanoma can turn into cancer.
This is what is known as Familial
Atypical Mole and Melanoma (FAMM)
syndrome.
Because your grandmother had
melanoma, you have every right to be
concerned. Some research shows that if
a family member has had the disease,
your risk of getting it is 20 times greater

than the average person. Also, people
who sunburn easily are twice as likely to
develop melanoma than a person with a
dark complexion is.
Since you are at high risk, you
should have an annual skin examination.
This will help your doctor keep an eye
on your moles. It will be easier to note
any changes if your doctor is seeing you
once a year.
Moles that doctors conside~ problematic are flat or partially flat. They are
generally larger than 5 millimeters in
size, vary in color (from black, red, blue
or white) and have irregular borders.
K~p in mind though, that moles are
never perfectly symmetrical.
You should have a biopsy done of
any mole you think could be suspicious.
The procedure, done under general.
anesthetic, is quick and painless and can
be done right in the doctor's office. So, I
would suggest visiting your primary
health care physician or a dermatologist
to have it examined.

Have a physical,. or mental health question? Send them to the Health Nut. The
Health Nut can be reached at
healthnut@ucjfuture.com

~
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What is STRIKE?

• Formaldehyde that is used t.o
embalm dead bodies

•

• Radiation dosage equal to 300 XRays in I year

• Rat Poison {Arsenic)

• Cyanide, deadly poison

S. T.R.LK.E. stands for ~tudent Iobacco

Reform Initiative Knmyledge for Eternity. This
initiative is a sister campaign to the TRUTH and
SWAT programs that have been developed in
Florida high schools and middle schools.
The purpose of S.T.R.LKE. is to increase
student knowledge about the risks associated
with tobacco use, not limited to cigarettes, but
including smokeless tobacco, and cigar use.

• DDT, a banned insecticide

• fnsectidde (Methoprene)

• Lighter fluid (Butane)

• Poison in gas chambers (Hydrogen 1
Cyanide)
• Hair dye and Developer (Acetic
Add)
• Ammonia (Household Oeaner)
·• Acetone (Main ingredient in finger

nail polish remover)

The tobacco awareness initiative will hopefully
encourage cummt users to quit risky behaviors,
and prevent non-smokers/non-users from taking
up the habit.
However, S. T.R.LKE. has a new twist,
primarily targeting 18-24 year olds with tobacco
awareness messages. They are the fastest
growing population of tobacco users. Tobacco
companies are targeting this population, so they
will be consumers for life. They use marketing

schemes that make tobacco use look ''cool"
and socially acceptable. The companies try to
exploit women, by using tobacco products,
especially cigarettes for weight loss. as an appetite suppressant.
The S.T.R.LKE. program at UCF has created some distinct goals and future direction
to reach students, which include:

Each year, smoking kills more people than AIDS. alcohol. drug
abuse, car crashes, murders. suicides, and fires -combined!

•

Tobac::co use remains the leading preventable cause of death In the
U.S., causing more than 400,000 deaths/year.

•

Tobac::co use in men =37.9~ and in women

•

Cigar use in men =15.7~ and In women =3.K

•

Smokeleas tobacco= 8.7')f, and in women =O•.fta

•

•
•

One In five college students are dally cigarette users•

•

Tobacco users tend to be White, more likely to smoke marijuana, binge
drinking, have more sexual partners, have lower grades, and rate
socializing as more Important than educational and athletic activities.

•

Smoking is a major cause of heart disease. lung cancer, bronohfti&,
emphysema, and etroke, and contributes to the severity of colds and

=29.7~

· N11llo1111ly. tmOkfng ruulls in more tMn 5 m8on years of poe.nlllll lf9
loet~yar.

Short-term use of smokeless tobacco can cause cracked ltpe, white
spots, sorei, and bleeding In the mouth. ;

pneumonia

•

~

-News Briefs-

ArO UOd.

Campus
Alumni Association
Scholarships
The UCF Alumni
Association has several scholarship opportunities available
for students.
Come by the Alumni
Association office, Millican
Hall, Room 340, for your
application and more information detailing the different
scholarships.
Or visit
www.ucfalumni.com to view
the descriptions and download the application.
Direct links

1. Change attitudes about tobacco use
2. Empower college students to lead
community action against tobacco
3. To reduce availability and accessibility
of tobacco products on the UCF
campus
4. To reduce student exposure to second
hand smoke
5. To reduce the prevalence of tobacco use
in social settings that encourage
alcohol use
6. Involve stll.dent leaden and diverse
groups in the tobacco awareness
initiative
Call th CampllS Wellneu Centerfor 11"1111
information 407-813-5841 . -

Interesting Tobacco Data that YOU Should Know About/

•

-

l',e:aro svADAM SlllVER

Http ://n. o sinolting. fs u.e d u/strikehq/w e b/
welcom.e.cfm.

Whars In a ciprette?

_-

While many students lwndled up aad heacfed tns,ide to keep
warm durin. last week's utd snap, David Freemad headed
outside. Tiie Masters student sat, on-Mardi 21, reading
outside of Coulburn Hall while sipping his <offee.

Visit our web site and put ·in your
opinion & make it count

[c

.. · .. ,

Weatheiing the weather

DON'T S.T.R.LK~E. OUT!

[iiJ

-

Descriptions:
http://www.ucfalumni.com/st
udent_parent/scholdescrip.ht
m1
Application:
http://www.ucfalumni.com/im
ages/pdf/scholapp2001.pdf
The deadline for applications is March 30, 2001.
If you have any questions, call (407) UCF-ALUM
or come by our office
Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.

Student Government elections
Student Government
Elections final day to vote is
March 28 until 5 p.m.
Runoff elections are
9 a.m. April 2 until 5 a.m.
April 4.
Students can vote online
at: bttps://polaris.ucf.edu

Approxlmately 115 of al deaths in the U.S. can be blamed on amoldng.

-rhe previous data provided by: CDC, ACS, JAMA; and MAYO CllilJc

Compiled from press releases
and staff reports.
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Master plan to make campus more pedestrian, less parking
. FROMPAGEA-1

available for our 1 p.m. classes."
One area that is a major problem for students is the northern
part of the campus, notably the
Computer Science Building, the
Student Union, the library,
Classroom Building 1 and the
Health and Public Affairs
Building. Currently there is temporary parking available to that
area on a dirt lot, though there's
talk about the removal of that lot
for a recreational-area. At the
moment, however, this dirt lot provides some paved road for physically disabled students that require
it, though many feel that more is
needed.
'~'This campus is not built for
handicapped, not as far as equal
access is concerned. It's hit and
miss," Spencer said, referring to
trying to find a parking space that
does not require a physically disabled student to walk across the
area.
Students are not the only ones
that are finding it difficult to find
disabled parking on campus.
Many members of the staff have a
difficult time finding parking near
their buildings. Deborah Justice,
an assistant in the Office of
Communications and also a student on campus, has had numerous problems. Justice has found it

difficult to find spaces in front of
the Communications Building,
making it difficult for her to get to
work.
"With the size of this campus,
we should have a trolley system,"
said Justice, "It's not fair to have
people walk."
For Deborah, the problem has
gotten to the point where she has
considered calling another source
of authority in, notably the
Disability Council.
"I want to see it improved,"
said Justice.
While this issue seems to be a
serious problem for many of the
students, the UCF administration
is attempting to provide remedies
for the problem, and has been
working to solve it over the years.
According to Janet Balanoff,
Director of Equal Opportunity and
Affirmative Action at UCF, the
campus has actually been made
more accessible to disabled students.
"We are way over government regulation for disabled parking," said Balanoff. "We recently
made more spaces. We made those
spaces a reality."
One example of.this was the
transformation of new disabled
parking spaces near the library.
About two years ago, the spaces
behind the library now available
were horizontal (there were only

five or .so). Those spaces were
remodeled and made vertical,
allowing for the creation of even
more spaces for students. In addition, more spaces were added near
the bottom of the ramp, by the
loading dock of the library.
''We are trying to create an
atmosphere where it is comfortable [for disabled students] based
on familiarity and accessibility,"
said Balanoff. ''We want to make
more, and we try to have an ample
number."
Despite attempts to create
more spaces and provide more
accessibility to buildings, some
say it is just not possible to fuld a
perfect space near the buildings
and to have an adequate number
near the buildings. With the high
density of students commuting to
campus, there are moments when
all spaces near the buildings fill,
though officials hope that that
doesn't occur often.
''There are certain times in a
day where you just can't find a
space," said John Clark, an associate director of Parking Services,
"It happens with all parking situations, though we have 12,000
spaces available. There isn't
always a convenient place,
though."
Another hurdle that is getting
in the way of making disabled
parking more accessible to stu-

dents with physical disabilities is
the ongoing campus plan.
According to Louise Friderici,
Associate Director of Student
Disability Services, and Parking
Services, the. plan is focused on
making the campus more pedestrian and removing more of the parking. It will one day remove the
spaces located around the Student
Union and the Classroom
Building.
"The master plan designs the
campus to be a pedestrian area,"
said Friderici, who is also physically disabled and a former student of UCF. "It will remove more
spaces for handicapped."
Despite these current and
future problems, many of the
physically disabled students continue to search for a solution to the
problem of parking. Many have
suggested the use of a trolley system to help take students from
building to building. According to
Friderici, there's too much trouble
with funding for this issue, plus
past attempts at projects such as
this by Student Government have
proved to be unsuccessful.
Many students complain that
the lack of parking and a system
of transportation for them is causing them to have a difficult time
getting from class to class. While
administration 3!J.d many offices
of UCF are willing to work

towards helping these students.
tl.tey feel that the ultimate responsibility for disabled students transportation on campus lies in the
students.
"[Students] have to be
responsible for their own mobility
and finding their way around campus," said Friderici.
According to the Florida
Statutes, Title XXXIII, section
553.5041 part 4-C, the number of
spaces allotted to students must be
increased based upon "the basis of
demonstrated and documented
need." Therefore, if students are
able to show that there is a problem with the parking and that it is
detrimental to students with disabilities, UCF will be obligated to
provide more parking for the students.
Another avenue available to
students, if students feel that there
is a need for more spaces, is
through certain departments who
are more than willing to help get
more access. The Office of Equal
Opportunity and Affirmative
Action (823-2348) is one example, or the Student Disability
Service (823-2372) as another.
Students are welcome to contact
these offices whenever they wish
to get clarification to a problem or
wish to bring a problem to the
attention of administration.

uate
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•

•
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Anti-Reparations ad sparks
LISA

B.

March at the U. of c.' s competing
student-run paper, The Chicago
Weekly News.
In both cases, negative reaction to the ad was limited to a few
phone calls and e-mails, according to editors. Weekly News editor Adam Harrington said the
decision to run the ad was financial: "Somebody offered us
money to run the ad, so we ran it,"
he said.
"It's understandable if. the ad
is offensive to some people, but
it's not the equivalent of running
an ad for the Ku Klux Klan," he
added.
But the ad has provoked an
intense reaction at other college
paper~ that have run it, including
the University of CaliforniaBerkeley's Daily Californian, the
University of California-Davis'
Daily Aggie, the University of
Wisconsin at Madison's Badger

SONG

CHICAGO TRIBUNE

An advertisement that labels
as "racist"proposals to pay reparations to the descendants of
African American slaves is triggering an emotional response on
some of the nation's college campuses, although it didn't create a
stir at the University of Chicago.
The full-page ad, titled "10
Reasons Why Reparations for
Slavery is a Bad Idea - and
Racist Too," contends that "there
is no single group responsible for
the crime of slavery" and that
"reparations
to
AfricanAmericans have already been
paid."
The ad has appeared in 10
campus papers so far, debuting at
a U. of C. biweekly student-run
paper, The Chicago Maroon, in
February. The ad also ran in

.· :.
Complete Line Of
Fresh: Silks, Plants,
Flowers

. r<:r. . .

Herald, Arizona State University's
State
Press
and
Brown
University's Brown Daily Herald.
Heated campus protests have
prompted three Berkeley,
Davis and Arizona State - to
print apologies just days after running the ad.
Swarmed by protesters on
campus earlier this month, editors
of Madison's Badger Herald
refused to issue an apology for the
ad.
Herald Editor Julie Bosman
said that while the ad is controversial, the -auttior has ·a right to
express it.
"We are defending our right
to run the ad based on the First
Amendment," Bosman said.
Publication of the ad is still
pending at more than a dozen college
papers,
including
Northwestern University's Daily
Northwestern and the University

~.
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CASCADES

"A Full Service Florist"

~ensorship

Fax: 679-6787

T

15% Discount to
All Students &
Faculty with I.D.

TEN YEARS SERVICING THE COMMUNITY

Wire Service or
Delivery available
over phone with
Major Credit Card

1345 Howell Branch Road
Winter Park, FL 32789
407-629-0050

''Same Day Delivery"

wire service excludes discount

Dean & University
10069 University Blvd.
Orlando, FL 32817
407-679-5144

www.allinbloom.com

Waterford Lakes
711 N . Alafaya Trail
Orlando, FL 32828
407-281-7666
1-866-415-9554

We service to
ALL parts of
the country

delivery service excludes discount

Master
ourDestiny
You're close to getting your bachelor's degree. Are you
looking for an edge in achieving your career goals?
Consider the University of South Florida. We offer hundreds of options for graduate students, including master's
and doctoral degrees in:
•Architecture
• Anthropology
•Biology
• Business Administration
• Computer Science
•Education
• Engineering

•Fine Arts
• Marine Science
•Medicine
•Nursing
• Public Administration
• Public Health

Another option is USF's graduate certificate programs.
From marriage and family therapy to wireless engineering,
many of the specialized programs can be completed in as
few as five classes. And many certificate courses can be
applied toward a master's degree.

Deadline for fall application: June 1
(most programs}
Study in the Tampa Bay area, one of the best locations to
live and work in the nation, according to Places Rated
Almanac. USF is a Research I institution ..

......,, .,. ........,,,,,.,,,,

For ...,. inlonnafion,
call toll-free (SHI 974-11800, or

.,;.;,

debate at campuses

of
Illinois · at
UrbanaChampaign 's Daily Illini,
according to spokespersons at
both campus newspapers.
Andrew Savikas, the Daily
Illini's editor in chief, said the ad
was still under consideration.
But he said rejection of ads
should be the exception rather
than the rule.
He said that his paper has
run ofher controversial ads, most
recently one placed ~y a
Catholic anti-abortion group; he
said.
"It's more dangerous to not
be aware of extreme viewpoints," Savikas said. "The danger in saying that you don't support someone's viewpoint in an ..
ad implicitly means that you do
endorse everything ·else you run
... such as the 900 sex numbers
in our classified ads," he said.
The ad was written by
David Horowitz, president of the
Los Angeles-based Center for
the Study of Popular Culture, a
right-of-center policy analysis
group that pays from $280 to
$1,200 to run it in student newspapers.
So far the center has spent
about $6,000 on the ads, said
Stephen Brooks, the center's
administration director.
Horowitz defends the ad as
a legitimate use of free speech to
challenge what he portrays as a
liberal dogma that has engulfed
some institutes of higher education.
"There is a uniformity of
thought that is being imposed at
many universities," he said.
''The intention wasn't to cause a
stir to this degree, but to shed
light on another side of the argument on reparations."
Erin Chan, a sophomore
who has contributed to the
Northwestern Daily, said while
the decision to run the ad is still
pending at her college paper,
Horowitz has a right to be heard.
"I don't agree with what the
ad is saying, and it will
inevitably generate a reaction on
campus," Chan said. "But our
paper also runs ads for blondehaired, blue-eyed egg donors,
and that upset some students,"
she said, referring to an ad soliciting women to volunteer their
eggs for in-vitro fertilization.
Chicago is at the forefront
of the pro-reparations movement. Last year, the Chicago
City Council held hearings
about reparations, and in
February, McCormick Place
hosted the National Reparations
Convention, which aimed to
draft a national plan of action on
how the nation might make reparations.
Horowitz said the concept
of reparations "ignores the fact
that there were thousands of
blacks who were slave owners
themselves or free men, and that
the ancestors of most non-blacks
had either been opposed to slav- '
ery, or not slave-owners, or had
immigrated to America after
slavery was abolished," he said.
Conrad Worrill, chairman of

a group that has led grassroots
for reparations, cailed
Horowitz's doctrine "hate
speech," irrational and devoid of
historical perspective.
. "His arguments don't fit
into what's been going on with
the reparations movement all
over the world," he said.
"Reparations may not be the
solution to the problem, but it is
one solution."
The Midwest regional
director of the Anti-Defamation
League, Richard Hirschhaut,
cailed the ad "insidious."
"Under the cloak of intellectual argument, Horowitz
makes some outrageous and
offensive
propositions,"
Hirschhaut said. "There is a suggestion that African Americans
should be grateful for being part
of the American experience, and
to make that statement is simply
unconscionable."
Michael Dawson, director
of the U. of C.'s Center for Race,
Politics and Culture, believes the
ad drew little attention on campus because of the university's
history of conservatism.
"This university bas long
been known for being a champion of free speech, so it doesn't
surprise me that it was published," Dawson said.
But that attitude is a rarity
among college campuses, said
Dan Flynn, executive director of
Accuracy in Academia, a conservative Washington D.C.based organization devoted to
traditional academic ethics in
universities.
Campuses are rich in partisan opinion, but Flynn believes
that conservative views are seldom found among faculty, guest
lecturers or on the op-ed pages.
When conservatives do make
their voices heard on campus, he
said, they are quieted quickly,
and in some cases, prevented
from speaking at all.
In 1998, an Accuracy in
Academia conference on conservative ideas at New York's
Columbia University was ousted
from campus, and forced to
reconvene in a park, Flynn said.
He noted that the university also
had dispatched a team of security guards to keep students interested in the conference from
meeting on campus.
''This happened despite the
fact that a contract had been
signed, we had paid for the
space, and planned all of it three
months before," Flynn said.
But a statement released by
Columbia's officials and printed
in the university's official weekly newspaper, The Columbia
University
Record,
said:
"Accuracy in Academia did not
ask the university administration
for permission to use our campus for a political forum nor was
the group invited to campus by
any member of the administration or any university organization.
"Horowitz had to pay for
his right to speak because bis
ideas do not flow with the-over~fforts

the National Black United J:I"?~~ .. ~ ~~p~~ ~~~/: ~-~~·

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Prison is not the solution
one's life and yet we say they are not old
enough, or fully capable, to take· on life's

Its a horrible thing to see a young person
.·,··
I tak;e another persons life. But I w<mder about
I shouted orders to my
roommate to, "Hit the
brakes! Hit the brakes!"
Unfortunately they were
locked and we continued
on our rollercoaster ride
down Rouse. This
whole trip

rather mundane responsibilities? For example,

some of yon who say that this boy deserves to
: ,,b.~ tried as an adult .
"\ Fb;st of a11, the judge1is tryib.g to establish

~hildre.n

CAN'T drive, vote, pay taxes, pay

bills. hold public office, etc. because they're
not wise enough to make those decisions or
understand the consequences that should follow and yet when. it comes to murder they're

a ,... toug~· rei;mtati-On. all af the expense of this
one case. Other alternatives shOuld have been

coniidered. Although Tate killed a little girl I
feel rehabilitation is better. suited in a young suddenly chalked up to adult status?
I feel the kid needs counseling, (as well as
personsJife ratherthanallowing him to sit and
Stew in prison, WlthQUt any probing (into. his punishment) but it's absurd that he should be
aj.pd) as tg w~y , hf did ii t in the , first..pl~ce5 ' .t ried a~ an adult
'I'herapy,is the most; appropriate action. . . .
RQtting in jail isn't the answer.
Secondly, why ~P, ~~e hold kids fully
Linda Seraphin
responsible and.capable when they take some-

a

mind

Lately
I have been
feeling really :
depressed. I just ·
.M ,: CULUMNlST
J.
like an eternity.
mope
around
We eventually ended by swerving
feeling sorry for
into
a ditch, which flipped the car on
myself, wondering
it's
side.
what all of this life
•%<\T'»
.
.
A
•
l,
Immediately after our roll we
stuff is about. I mean you go to
.
YOU
i); . . l als9
tllOtber
as
much
to
school to graduate and maybe go to definitely had to get out of the car. All
g Tat~ w~ g<>illg , ti;)',; l:>lam-e··for the cq}ldil~ "death as is Tate. She J
more school only to graduate again I could think was, "Get out of the car.
%·
qa~vh~ve b,n. ~~fug her job as a tnotner t
and then find a job which you proba- Get out of the car. Get out of the car."
bly won't like and work for the rest of I didn't feel like I had to cry since I
your life. You then retire and receive didn't seem to be injured and neither
., . Linda~·~ou, ijive ·goodpointsbut1essen- ;:
a small amount of money. Then you did my roommate. I was also proba~n
\~l\.
'e~y
..
,,,
f~ly his pri~on sentence was brought about
realize you have never done a lot of bly calmer because it wasn't my car
te~c~m
~
j~~~n,~:1l~!el_ltion"cent~r\
Imus~~
~1>¥'
~is tp,~tb~i;and attorney.
,.
things you wanted to and by ~s time and I didn't have to face the torture of
~fUJallrobatt~~,a~eyelLas
the cQunsel~
'°' ~ , t
i•
- you are too old to do anything besides telling my father.
The odd thing is, is that it was
drink metamucil. Depressed yet?
Yeah well this is how I felt until kind of a rush. It was like experienctoday. My roommate and I work ing life. Now don't think I am mor.. ,,.
together and usually car pool. So like bid. It's just that it seemed like somemany other days we decided to drive thing I needed. Luckily we are okay,
together. We live off Dean Road and but I almost needed to gain faith in
take Buck Road to get to Rouse myself and this was a way, a dangerRoad. It's a little faster than going -ous-don't-want-to-repeat-it way, but
down University to Alafaya during away.
I looked death in the face and
rush hour traffic.
My roommate was driving and laughed. Ha Ha. I scoff at you grim
we turned onto Rouse and hit some reaper. Okay it wasn't that drastic but
CHRIS ZAPATIER
STAFF WRJTER
uneven pavement and then we were I have some confidence now that I
off. It was a mixture of Mr. Toad's may just do okay in real emergency. I
Something disconcerting not decipher the entire message were raising money not for
wild road and Dante's trip to the can assess what needs to be done and
just happened to me.
written on the sigh, but I could some kind of charitable contriinferno. What's weird is that I saw attempt to do. it. I think I may have
While exiting Publix with a mal<:e out the words, "South bution to some worthy cause in
everything. I saw us swerve and found my thankfulness for being
shopping cart full of groceries, I Africa."
South Africa, but for an actual
swerve and then swerve some more alive again, I will just have to tcy
, was accosted by a band of 18 or
I did not recall having trip to South Africa. A bit conuntil I thought it would never end. As harder toremember that it can be
19 year old female solicitors heard of any recent natural dis- founded I asked, "So you want
this was happening, I foiind myself snuffed out so quickly.
who
had
established
a aster occurring in South Africa me to donate money so you can
So in future emergencies I think
not thinking about death but thinking
makeshift fort just outside the so my curiosity was piqued. I take a trip which I could never
about what I could do to stop it. I felt I can handle it. As long as it isn't my
doors. A cardboard sign dan- approached the group of girls afford? Are you at least going
frightened but in a calm weird way. car. By the way I just wanted to add
gled from the table announcing apd asked them what the pur- there to do some kind of
Kind of like when you kllow that you to my roommate, ''Hey roomie, I will
their cause to passerbys. Fr~ln a pose of their collection was.
are going to fail a test but you know still drive with you anytime, anyparallel vantage point I could They informed me that they
PROBLEMS, Page A-12
where."
you can make it up some how.
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On your nextS10.oo Dry Cleaning order.
This Certificate is good for Dry Cleaning services ONLY and must be presented at the time of the incoming order.
One Gift Certificate per visit please.

-------------------~-----·

PulusHEa ........................... Helssam Jebailey
PlwoocnON MANAGU. ...•...•....•.Brian Linden
NA'S EDrroll ....... ,.,,............... .,Becki Panoff
0POOON l!DITOlt •.•........... ,••.......•.. Beth Shaw

BNnm~ l!DITOR.•••.••••• JJsa Applegate
8'om llDrroR ........... ,..........David Marsters
.NBwsfSpom woor EDrtoa .•. .Adam SbiVer

, :~ .-J~IWf ~ '"'N"•i;"t,;Stere~ ..
·, 1'aarO £Drrol ,................"·'·Jason~ .
Dln'lllllvTIQN Aiw.Ga ...""'•···;Ca~·~ ..
ONIM IDrroa." ............ ,..........Adam,Slilvet
Wmm! Diaoa Hennig, Elaine LeBlanc, Ta)ior
<lark, ~ Wilson, James Nunei, Amy Pawk,
Kr!SlaZlllzi,Ji:nmrer P3terson, Ellssajacob,
Darcy Rodriguez, Maggie Gunther, Ruth Heidt,

Midlael Robbins, libby Baird, Kalie Glraulo,
ChMopher 1.apa(ler, <ltris Hale, Joshua
Murdock, David 'l'aylor, Usa Ceri.cola, Kristofer
Kay, Forest r.romp1er, Matt Phipps, Nattiba Berk,

<ltris Bernhardt, lrbty Sboob. Joe Manzo
l'llonlaAPBas: Haley cabrera, Alex Romaniulr,
femeyWl1end2.

Opini«>_DS ~ the Centr1ll AOlida Future are those of the mdiVidual columnist and .-e not necessarily those fi lhe tJnhler$ilf
Admlnistration or Board of Regents. Malled letters must be typed and lndnde ihe authors signature and phone numbe& Letters to die
editor are subject IO edlling for space and grammar and become property <Idle newspaper. 1be Ceolral Flodd:a future is 2 he cam.pus newspaper publisbed weeldy. lolght ~ Inc. is not assodaled wilb lhe llniYersily of Celllral l'1ori4b.
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She Ate My Food!

ADAM SHIVER
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Her Boyfr1en

d Won't Go Home!

STAFF WRITER

Family fun
I passe<I by a Hooters that
was advertising "Kids Eat Free
On Sundays." It made to ponder,
what person takes their children
to Hooters to eat?

.

.···~He Won't Do Th e Dishes!

Please, step away from the
laser
Am I the only ~ne that
seems to find a problem in this
new trend of having your vision
corrected by pointing a laser at
your eyes? I know that I could
trust anything that takes only a
few minutes that will be affecting
my vision. What ever happened
to glasses? They're not so bad. Or
what about contacts? I mean
come on, Dr. Doom always
threatened to blow up the world
with lasers, why would I want to
point one at my eyes?

Ready For the Real_World?
REAL APARTMENTS!

01mi
AP/tRTME~";! .N

Inside joke
. Next time you're watching
Disney's Beauty and the Beast
watch for when Belle's father
.encounters the road signs in the
forest. On is marked Anaheim
and the other Valencia. Anaheim
is the location of Disney Land
while Valencia is the location of
Six Flags' Magic Mountain,
Disney Land's rival. The path
leading to Valencia is dark and
menacing implying it is the way
to evil.

407-282-7333

)I

Boredom abound
Golf fans are an odd breed.
They go out, rain or shine to follow a guy around who is swatting
a tiny little white ball around.
They wait quietly for him to hit
the ball and then follow him waiti.ng for the next stroke. I am sure
golf is a great game to play, but
how much fun-can it be to follow
someone around all day just to
watch them walk around, occasionally swatting at a little golf
ball?

Quality Apartment Living
407-275-8950
2-Bedroom I 1 Bath Apartments

Starting at $575
• Rent Includes Water I Sewage
• Door to Door trash pick-up
• Screened patios I balconies
• Outside Storage
. • Swimming Pool _
• Entertainment Deck
• 2 Lighted Tennis Courts
• Basketball Court I Sand Volleyball

Model Available
Call today for your tour!
407-27 5-8950
2501 Alafaya Trail, Orlando, FL 32826
2 Miles South of UCF Campus

•

Readers become '\Yriters
Wrong? Never
Shiver: Lest-we romanticize
the truth here, let me make a brief
Jltl
clarification to what Mr. Shiver
. purports as "defending the one
you love." Defending the one

II
I

II
~

Iflt

you

~~le ::.~or::.!t. Insipid

Thoughts column (March 21),
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the groom had his right arm and
his best ~ free to ward off
potential bride thieves.
So far this is true. What isn't
true, however, is that this was
done in the name of love. The
"thieves" against whom the
groom was defending the bride
were members of her family!

Brides in those days were stolen,
and many of the common wedding traditions today come from
methods used then to ensure a
proper theft.
The best man was a warrior
friend who fought off the bride's
family; the bride stood to the left
of the groom so his right hand
(presumably the strongest) was
free to fight off her family members; even the honeymoon was
actually a form of keeping the
bride in hiding so her family
couldn't reach her until she
became pregnant, when it was
presumably too late.
The wedding wasn't a
romantic affair by any means,
and the groom/groomsmen
placement was only to ensure the
groom's success at taking the
bride from her family.
So until abduction becomes
a form of flattery, ladies out
there, you might consider standing on the right on your white
wedding day...
Katie
Katie: Isn't a guy allowed to
be a little off? You might want to
take it up with the 'Discovery
Channel.'

Damn Russia
It is a conspiracy that the
Mir space station did not hit the
Taco Bell target winning all of
America a free taco. For those of
you that may not know, Taco Bell
placed a huge floating target 10
miles off the coast of Australia
and stated that if the Mir space
station, upon it's fall into the
South Pacific, hit the target, they
would give everyone in America
a free Taco. Note I said America
That's why the Russians purposely guided the station away
from the target. Either that or
_Taco Bell sponsored their space
· program by giving them $20 mil,. lion to miss the target so they
wouldn't have -to ante-up all
those tacos.

Quote of the week:
· ·''If I want your opinion, I' II
give it to you;'
-Al Capone

Editorial Cartoons

Problems at home should come first
FROM PAGE

l

r
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humanitarian work or are you
just going to lay on the beach
all day?" The girls assured me
that there was a philanthropic
purpose to their visit. I
inquired what exactly it was
and one of the young ladies
elaborated, "We are going to
Africa to spread the word of
God. There's a lot of social
unrest there." I stood motionless and emotionless for a few
seconds while the girl's
response marinated in my
head. I · felt myself beginning
to seethe, so I mumbled "good
luck" and quickly disappeared
into the parking lot.
There were several questions I should have asked these
arrogantly naive young ladies
about their "mission of
mercy." The first would simply have been a query as to
whether they had ever visited
Parramore in Downtown
Orlando, and if they were
aware of the "social unrest" in
that geographic region. Why
wouldn't they just use the
money they raised for their
trip to assist the residents of
Parramore living in abject
poverty and spend a few
weekends building hot1:ses
with Habitat for Humanity?
The second question I should

colonial exploitation, a dash of
Christianity should do the
trick. After all, look at all the
good Christianity has done in
Ireland and Serbia, and look at
the peace the Bible has
brought to the Middle East
throughout history and right
up until today.
At the end of the 19th
century the Malaleuca tree
was introduced into the
Everglades to dry out the wetlands, effectively laying the
groundwork for the insatiable
consumption of land by development which occurs today.
Because they were removed
from their natural habitats,
Maleleucas have no natural
predators to moderate their
proliferation and their population has gotten out of control.
Lilce parasites, they are stealing life giving water from the
plants that are supposed to
populate the Everglades. In
other words, man's myopic
and poorly thought out plan to
impose his will on a unique
habitat which he knew next to
nothing about created a whole
new laundry list of problems
to be dealt with. If they are not
going to learn from the history
of imperialism, perhaps these
wen.:intentioned young ladies
should learn from the
Maleleuca tree.

have asked these girls was
why they would travel half
way across the world to proselytize rather than (for example) working in tandem with
the Peace Corps to offer tangible goods and services to people in need to improve their
quality of life. No, instead
they are traveling to Africa to
spread the word of God, the
snake-oil for man's inherently
evil nature and the cure-all for
society's ills. Why? Because
Americans (especially those
with white skin) are smarter,
more civilized, and adhere to
Christianity, the religion of the
enlightened - they know what
is best for everybody else.
Lile~ British colonialists
so many years before them,
these missionaries will arrive
in South Africa, do what they
came to do, then disapP,ear
into the sunset when they are
done. In the same way colonialists used technological and
intellectual superiority to gain
the upper hand on their victims, these religious imperialists will prey on the ignorance
of the impoverished to convert
them. And so what if in they
render a few social norms, cultural practices and native religions extinct in the process?
Never mind South Africa's
lo!!g and comple}' history of

•
•

•
•

Versatility. It's a quality we all admire. Particularly in the
workplace. Because employees who can do many things

..

well enable their company to do the same. The fact that
the Orlando Sentinel has grown into Orlando Sentinel
Communications - a multimedia company with Web
sites, a 24-hour cable news station, direct mail, database
marketing, and more - is a testament to the diverse
talents of employees like Angela. An award-winning photographer, Angela has also done her share of dive~sifying
- becoming an accomplished teacher, mentor, dancer
and more during her years with the Sentinel. And like
Angela, the Sentinel has many exciting plans for the
future. But we can't get there
without individual vision and versatility.

r,:;
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,. . aJ·illiih~;'
~.~~f4~~~;~t·re~~k~,,·~ i
keeps;peo}lfe h'Eire? " ,. ·

new Ide.as. Everyone has6een
supporyve in evezyrNng Cve
tried tq,do.'Thefllehe!peif;me

Maybe you have those qualities. And like Angela, you
long to discover more about yourself. If so, think Orlando
Sentinel Communications. Because we know the only
way to achieve our company's full potential is to help our
employees achieve theirs.

find my.own strengths."

Call the Sentinel Careerline today at
%!'

.

"Oh;tors.ofch,(lnge. We're71, ,
muftinfecf;a company, so we're'
Jedefinlng ourselves, doing a Jot

407/872-7200, category 9121.
To visit online, go to
OrlandoSentinel.com/careers

i>!th/ngsQo one~lseis
doing".ancl that's exciting~" ·
lier poY'ferful photographic
images have garnered Angela .
many exhibits
·
lj

People touching lives

through information.
Information touching lives

through people.
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Place your ad today! 407-977-1009 (fax: 407-977-0019)
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HELP WANTED
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this semester with
the easy Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. No sales required.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so call
today! Contact Campusfundraiser.com at
888-923-3238 or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

***Attention***
Work From Home
$25-$75/hr. PT/Ff
Internet/Mail Order
www.intemet-cash.net
800-735-4405
Are you looking for a job on campus where
you work the hours you choose? Are you
looking for a job with UNLIMITED
EARNING POTENTIAL? E-mail Eric at
re£ycledtextbooks@y8hoo.com
Home Care Aid Needed for Elderly Woman to
help with bathing. Waterford Lakes area. For
details call 407-658-2722.
haside Sales· Looking for some easy cash?
Talk on the phone for money. We need enthusiastic people. Part time or full time, flexible
hours. $7-10 per hour PLUS commissions.
Training classes starting soon. Call
407-389-1100.

Receptionist needed - Veterinary Office in
Oviedo. Part time or full time. Mornings,
Saturdays. Prevet majors or experience
preferred. 407-366-7323. Apply in person or
bring resume to 45 Alafaya Woods Blvd.,
Oviedo.
Office Manager/Asmstant ·Wanted for
summer must have good phone voice, reliable
$8 to $10 hr. Frr, Ptr. 407-699-1992. Swim
Instructors - Wanted to teach summer swim
classes. $9.50 + hour + bonuses. Ftr, Prr.
(407) 699-1992.
www.sharksandminnowsswimschool.com.
.• ,.b,-

_,.,-

Wanted: responsible college student to care
for newborn in Oviedo on Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday mornings. If interested call
407-359-5864.
Valet Parking Positions available for
friendly, outgoing and motivated people. Must
be available to work at least 24 hours per
week. We have full time & part time, AM &
PM positions available at upscale hotels in the
Downtown Orlando and Disney World areas.
Starting pay is $9 - $12 per hour. Please call
407-841-7275 Monday - Friday 9 a.m. ·-5 p.m.
After hours and weekend, please leave a voice
mail message and we will return your phone
call ASAP.

Lifeguards The Country Club of Orlando is
seeking lifeguards for the 2001 season. Must
hold current ARC Lifeguard and CPR certifications. Competive pay. Apply in person 1601
County Club Drive, Orlando, 407-581-5112
DFWP
Help spread the word!
Exciting new wireless data technology!
$8/hour - Flexible Schedules for Students.
All you need is an enthusiastic voice,
TeleSolutions can teach you the rest!
For phone interview please call
407-678-8191.
Part time jobs now available. Now hiring
marketers in the UCF area. Call Justin for
more details. 407-701-7806.

FOR SALE
Garage Sale at 326 Blue Jacket
Lane in the Moss Pointe Sub Div off Chickasaw on March 31
from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Great Bargains!!!

Bed - Brand new mattress. Full size still in
plastic. Must sell $135. Can deliver. 407422-8848

MARY KAY
Experience the difference- what the # 1 selling
brand of skin care and cola; cosmetics can do
for you! Try before you buy, gift with every
purchase and free delivery. Call Anita at
407-539-2386.
.
Bed - 1 Absolute Bargain! Queen orthopedic
pillow top mattress set. brand new. Must sell
$250. Can deliver. 407-422-8848.

ROOMMATES
Non-smoking female roommate wanted.
$260/month to share 2-bedroom, 2-bath
house. Call Sarah (407) 482-5671.
Female Roommate wanted - furnished
bedroom, washer/dryer, kitchen, utilities
included $425.00/month. Call 407-679-8168
In Exchange for Room & Board
Tired of Dorm Life? Need a place to live this
summer and next school year for FREE?
Female College or Grad Student wanted for .
· mother's helper/childcare. PT child care,
housekeeping, occasional errands. Flexible to
school schedule. Must be mature, responsible,
reliable. Drivers license/car required. Nonsmoker, no drinking/drugs. References. 18
minutes to UCE Call MC at 407-696-4596

Subleaser 4 3 bed/2 bath apt., Aug '01
$410/month $200 security deposit includes:
water, electric, cable W/D in unit, garbage disposal , dishwasher. Furnished; Call Faith @
407-971-6887.

MISC.
HELP! Currently living at home 45 minutes
away. Searching for room including utilities
close to UCF and/or Oviedo, Wtll take best
offer. Call Sam at 407-925-9589 with info.

SERVICES
Publish Your Work for $1,295
Textbooks, Novels and More
Call FirstPublish, Inc. at 888-707-7634
Or visit www.firstpublish.com
Drowning In Debt? Avoid bankruptcy;
lower interest; stop collection calls. Free personalized counseling. Non-profit agency. 407599-0057 ext. 203

UCF Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Student
Union (GLBSU) meets Tuesdays at 8 pm in
the Student Union. Check monitor in Union
for room location.

SCHOLARSHIPS
NEED MONEY FOR GRAD SCHOOL?
100% TUITION AVAILABLE! Contact
Major Nick Coddington UCF Army Rare
(407) 823-5383.

LOST YOUR STYLIST?
Formerly of Toni & Guy Salon
Barry Diane Kurtis
Christina & Michael
now at Capello's 407-699-7989.

ABC BARTENDING SCHOOIS
Job Placement Assistance/EZ Pay
407-894-6719
Thousands Trained & Placed by ABC
www.abcbartending.com
WWW.EASXROOMMATE.COM
Find ROOMS & ROOMMATES On-line
FREE to place your AD!
FREE to search lOO's ads
#1 matching service in the US

DJ Connoiseur • International Mobile DJ of
the Month by DJ Times Magazine. Formals,
Parties, Weddings. Visit DJCARL.com to hear
MP3 mixes and see videos. Call 407-3068010 today!
IS CHEMISTRY DRIVING YOU CRAZY?
Is it all Greek to you? Thinking of changing
your major? Need a tutor? Call Virginia at
407-366-6079: Located in Oviedo - 15 yrs.
Experience - Reasonable Rates - Flexible
Hours - Computer Access
E-mail TheChemTutor@aol.com

CLUBS

(?LY SUMMER 4 WINTER$$!
Europe $298 rt (+tax)
Lon, Fra, Mad, Ams, Par & more
4standby.com or 800-326-2009

~- · · JAPAN

! ·

SUPER AIRFARF/fRY US

IACE TRAVEL
TEL.407-351-9999
Email: floridaopc@earthlink.net
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NCAA has a geography all its own
TODD HARMONSON
KNIGHT-RIDDER TRIBUNE

OK, it's been awhile since ninth-grade
geography, and even if the memory is the
first thing to go it isn't that far gone.
But Los Angeles rivals UCLA and USC
play this week in Philadelphia?
Pennsylvania teams Temple and Penn State
face each other in Atlanta? And two squads
from Washington's Beltway, Georgetown
and Maryland, have to travel to Anaheim to
play their first game against each other since
1993?
Someone get a map, please. Some crazy
cartographer has to be messing with college
basketball.
It might not make sense, but it's the type
of geography that occasionally happens in
the NCAA Tournament, only this year is
more unusual than most. ,
""It really is kind of strange," USC forward Sam Clancy said Monday. "Both of us
are playing in Philadelphia in such big
games."

Before the strangeness simply is dis-.
missed, realize it comes with a side effect.
Since USC plays Kentucky and UCLA
takes on Duke on Thursday in a doubleheader from the city that inspired one great
"Rocky" movie and four painful sequels,
anybody wanting to see West Regional
games from Arrowhead Pond of Anaheim
had better find a ticket.
The locals will be on television, a
KCBS/2 spokesman said Monday, not the
four teams playing locally.
Fans who ·want to see USC or UCLA
might think twice about going to The Pond,
since the television monitors in the building
will show only the action between Maryland
and Georgetown or Stanford and Cincinnati.
"It's just a fluke," said Rob Halvaks, the
associate commissioner of the Big West
Conference, which is the host of the West
Regional. "No one could've seen this coming."
Halvaks certainly isn't concerned about
selling tickets to the West Regional. They
were gone last spring after a lottery was

held.
"There definitely could be a no-show
factor because people want to watch the
USC and UCLA games," he ·said. "But
strictly from a financial standpoint at the
gate, it won't matter."
Curious tournament travel has been
commonplace since the expansion of the
field to 64 teams and the imposition of
restrictions against conference champions
meeting other teams from their confere~ce.
That's why the Pac-10 can have four Sweet
16 teams playing in three regions this week.
Only this year's matchups have made
for meetings of familiar faces in rather
strange places.
"It wouldn't surprise me if two Pac-10
teams are fighting it out to go to the Final
Four," UCLA point guard Earl Watson said.
For that to happen, of course, USC
needs to continue its hot streak and beat
Kentucky and UCLA has to knock off topranked Duke. Now that's going coast to
coast.
"I penciled us for UCLA," USC coach

Henry Bibby said. "That's what I penciled us
in for. I said I want UCLA one more time."
But a game that would seem natural in
Pauley Pavilion or the Sports Arena would
be played in something called First Union
Center.
"I'd love to play them again," USC point
guard Brandon Granville said. "It would be
kind of weird for it to happen in
Philadelphia, but it would be wild."
Maybe the emotion won't be quite as
strong in Anaheim when Maryland takes on
Georgetown in Thursday's first game, but
that's likely only because two of the East
Coast's best teams have avoided each other.
Well, the implication is that Georgetown has
avoided playing at Maryland's Cole
Fieldhouse.
"I'm sure Washington! D.C., will not bf
the same between now and Thursday night,"
Georgetown coach Craig Esherick said. "It
will be very exciting."
Washington won't be the same? Maybe
there'$ a method to this March Madness
mapping after all.
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Bring your

teaching degree to

Californi.a
,In California you'll have more choices for school" locations, teaching environments, climate, sports,
entertainment and places to live than in any other state. And you'll be welcomed with open arms
and minds eager to learn. We need you here. To learn how easy it is to get ,here, calf toll-free
1-888-CalTeach or visit our website at www.calteach.com.
\

• Competitive starting salaries and benefits
• Sma.fler class sizes in schools statewide
• Housing and cost of living incentives
• Strong community support for teachers
• Beautiful and diverse climate and scenery

left Co ast. Rioht Job.su

..
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Sign up now for the
#1 MCAT prep course!
Orlando Kaplan Center
Preparation for the August 2001 Exam
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1 ·BOO·KAP·TEST
kaptest.com

JEFF DOLNACK
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

*MOAT is a registered trademlllk of the Association of the American Modical Colleges.
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Mathew Kwok pockets
Competitive
Billiards
Championship
Mathew Kwok won the
Competitive 9-Ball Billiards
title, upsetting Bob Lang three
games to one in the finals.
Kwok battled his way through
four rounds and was in complete control of the finals.
Lang had won the previous
two championships, but came
up short against Kwok. Lang's
only victory came after pocketing the 9-ball on the break in
game three. The tournament
was held at Locos Pub & Grill
in the Student Union.
A record 36 participants
entered the eveqt.

Classes are
Starting Now!
Call today to reserve your seat.

Session

Session

7

8

10

1·800· KAP· TE ST-·
www.kaplan.com

60 YEARS OF BUILDING FUTURES. ONE SUCCESS STORY AT A TIME.
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Marcia Clark wins women's
title

Clark

Session

KAPLAN

David Haden got a few
breaks in his run to the 9-ball
Recreational Championship,
defeating Anthony Casello
three games to two. Casello
controlled most of the games,
but had some costly misses on
the 9-ball, · opening the door
for Haden. Haden made sure to
convert on Casello 's mistakes,
making the shots when they
counted.

David Haden sneaks away
with Recreational Billiards
title

June 11, 2001 Test
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Haden

Marcia Clark was able to
hold off Heather Wilcox, winning the match two games to
one in the Women's Billiards
finals. The women's 'division
began as a round robin tournament, and went to a single
elimination bracket after that.
Wilcox received a first-round
bye, but could not survive the
strong play of Clark.

For past Intramural Corner articles,
log on to www.uc.ffuture.com and go
to 'Archives' from the home page.
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South Florida rebounds
against Northwestern
BRANDON WRIGHT
THE ORACLE (U. SOUTH FLORIDA)

(U-WIRE) TAMPA, Fla. -A
three-run first inning and a solid
start from Jeremy Fortner were
the difference as the South
Florida baseball team defeated
Northwestern 7-2 Wednesday at
Red McEwen Field.
"For the first time in recent
mernory, they didn't get the runs
in the first," coach Eddie Cardieri
said. "Jeremy Fortner got us five
good innings and offensively we
had good at-bats."
Unlike Tuesday's discouraging loss to Army when the Bulls
(11-14, 2-1 in Conference USA)
sleepwalked through the first
inning, committing three errors
leading to a 4-0 deficit, USF
jumped on the Wildcats, scoring
three runs in the first and giving
Fortner some breathing room.
"I probably took last night's
(against Army) loss harder than I
have taken any other loss since
I've been coaching," Cardieri
said. "My whole staff did."
Fortner said that after. the
loss to Anny, the Bulls were
determined not to let the same
happen
against
thing .
Northwestern.
"There was definitely a fire
after the Anny game," Fortner
said. "A lot of the guys were really upset and we played with a
lack of intensity. (Wednesday),
we all came out and started things
off in the first inning, right away."
After
Fortner
retired
Northwestern in the top of the
first · inning, the Bulls strung
together three straight hits,
capped off by Chris Cuccia's tworun double down the left-field
line.
"Cuccia's been hitting a lot of
balls hard right at people,"
Cardieri said. "But he had a great
game and has been swinging the
bat well."
After Mike Eylward struck

out, Rick Stegbauer collected the
first of his three hits on the night
when he laced a single to right
field scoring Cuccia, putting the
Bulls ahead 3-0.
"We had a couple of hitting
meetings (before the game),"
Cuccia said. "We've been fouling
balls off and swinging at bad
pitches and tonight we just wanted to get good pitches to hit."
The Wildcats closed the gap
in the top of the fourth inning,
scoring their only run off Fortner.
Joe Hietpas led off with a single
and moved to second on a sacrifice bunt. Brandon Ackley then
got Northwestern on the board,
delivering an RBI single to make
the score 3-1.
The Wildcats scored a run in
the top of the sixth, but the Bulls
answered with another three-run
. putburst in the bottom of the
inning, increasing their lead to 62.
With Bill Nahorodny on second base, Jeremy Earle lifted an
RBI single over the head of second baseman Eric Roeder.
Northwestern appealed unsuccessfully, claiming Nahorodny
missed third base. But as starter
Ryan Bos threw the ball to third,
Earle caught the Wildcats off
guard and advanced to second.
Mike Macaluso doubled,
moving Earle to third and after an
intentional pass, Myron Leslie
drew a bases-loaded walk to push
a run across. Cuccia, who went 3for-4 with three RBI, then closed
out the Bulls scoring in the inning
with a sacrifice fly to deep center
field.
In Fortner's first collegiate
start,. the freshman right-hander
scattered six hits and walked only
one. More importantly, Fortner
worked ahead in the count and let
his defense make the plays.
"I was a little nervous, but I
knew the key .was just throwing
strikes," Fortner said. "I had great
defense behind me."
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It's a simple calculation:

TIAA-CREF s low expenses·
mean more money
· working for you.
The equation is easy. Lower expenses in managing a
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fund can equal better performance.
$215,000
Low-Cost Account

How much? Just take a look at the chart. Then call us.
We'll send you a free, easy-to-use expense calculator so
you can see for yourself that no matter what your

$176,000
High-Cost Account

investment, you'll benefit from low expenses. And CREF
variable annuity expenses range from just 0.28%
to 0.34%.1
For decades, we've been committed to low expenses,
superior customer service and strong performance.
EXPENSF.S 2

Add it all up and you'll find that selecting your
retirement provider is an easy decision: TIAA-CREF.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.SM

Total accumulations after 20 years based on initial investment
of $50,000 and hypothetical annual returns of 8%. Total returns
and principal value of investments will fluctuate, and yield may
vary. The chart above is presented for illustrative purposes only
and does not reflect actual performance, or predict future
results, of any TIAA-CREF account, or reflect taxes.

1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

For more complete information on our securities products, call 1.800.842.2733, ext. 5509, for prospectuses. Read them carefully before
you invest. 1. Estimated annual expenses are adjusted quarterly. 2. 1.40% is a very reasonable fee level for a typical fund; 0.40% is near,
but not actually at the bottom of, the mutual fund expense ratio spectrum.• TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. and Teachers
Personal Investors Services, Inc. distribute securities products. • Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association (TIAA), New York, NY and
TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co., New York, NY issue insurance and annuities. • TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services.
• Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed. C 2001 Teachers Insurance and Annuity
Association-College Retirement Equities Fund, New York, NY 01104
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Camacho will represent Costa Rica in Davis Cu
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During his UCF career, Federico Camacho
has 35 singles vidories and 47 doubles vie·
tories.

weather and closer to home, Orlando
seemed like a perfect destination. It also
played well to his enjoyment of the beach.
He heads down to places like Daytona and
Cocoa when he gets a chance to just relax.
He often went to the beach with his family
back home, and grew to love it. In his mind
the beaches here aren't quite as good as in
Costa Rica, but they aren't bad either.
Having an interest in math and physics,
he chose industrial engineering as his major.
He also has three cou·sins and uncles that are
professionals in the field.
''I still have one more year of school
left," Camacho said. "I haven't really
thought about it, but I would like to (make a
career of industrial engineering) somewhere
down the road."
But when the books are away, his attention turns to the tennis court. As a sophomore in 1998-99, he posted an 11-11 singles
record and went 15-7 in doubles. Though
the season was marred with a bout with
chicken pox that kept him out nearly a
month, he still was able to make an impact.
On Feb. 20, 1999, he defeated Marcel van
der Heide of . 64th- ranked Florida
International. But his biggest upset came
that April at the TAAC Championship doubles match. There, he and Greg Novak beat
the 47th-ranked duo of Nick Bro~hu and
Karl Lindberg, 9-7.
Last season, as a junior, he played primarily as the number one seed. His 13-14
singles record is deceiving, as he.played four

nationally ranked players: No. 9 Matt
Amgwerd of New Mexico, No. 55 Xavier
Luscan of Florida State, No. 63 Oliver
Maiberger of San Diego, and No. 81 Justin
Natale of Brown. He did defeat Boris Babic
of 65th-ranked South Florida, 6-4, 7-6. He
also formed a powerful doubles tandem with
fellow junior William Guerin. They posted
an eight-match-winning-streak and beat
opponents from ranked schools such as No.·
55 Georgia State, No. 51 Florida State, No.
63 New Mexico State, ancl No. 68 Brown.
Camacho came away from the season with
All-TAAC Honorable Mention honors.
Over th~ past few years, Camacho has
formed a strong bond with his doubles partner Guerin. This season, they are 7-4 together.
"We get along very well in and out of
the court;' Camacho said. "On the court
we're pretty tough. He's a really hungry
player and that's the good thing about that
because I'm more of a calm kind of player.
He has really good hands; he's really fast., I'm a little bit more powerful. I think that
makes a good team out of us."
This season has been one of the
strongest for the UCF men's tennis team,
currently 10-4. The Golden Knights have
played many more ranked opponents than in
past seasons, and it has resulted in the team
- reaching its highest ranking ever earlier in
the year, #60. UCF currently is ranked 74th.
Camacho says that second-year coach
Bobby Cashman has hada lot to do with the
team's success.
"He's been pushing us a lot," Camacho

said of Cashman. "I think that's been the key
lately. We have a lot of talent on this team
but we really need someone to be on top of
us all the time. I think that's where he'_s making the difference."
Still, Camacho's continued improvement has been an important factor in the
team's success. He admires Pete Sampra'l,
and it shows in his game. Camacho's strong
baseline game, one-handed backhand and
tall, lean body are similar characteristics of
the great American tennis legend. But
Camacho has had to develop his game coming to the net, something he has improved on
greatly this year. He's also come around as a
person, says Cashman.
"He's actually matured as a person,"
Cashman said. "He's come along way.
Before I got here he was late for practice and
it was just a matter of being more disciplined. He's made some really good
improvement on that. I think his best tennis
is actually ahead of him. He's improved on
his serve considerably and coming in and
knocking the volley off."
Camacho still hopes to play tennis
when his days at UCF are done. He'll continue to play in more tournaments after the
season, as well as the Davis Cup competition. But in the end, he'll still find his way
back to Costa Rica He loves the people, the
beaches, and the fun he has in his homeland.
And of course, he loves the weather.
A typical Costa Rican day: clear, slightly breezy, and hot. On the court in this country or the beach in his, Federico Camacho is
always right at home.
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Pope brings national attention to UCF with dominant pitching
Prior to the 2001 season Pope had
thrown three complete games in his two years
at UCF. So far this season he has already
Following an opening day loss to Florida matched his career total. One of these comInternational, junior pitcher Justin Pope has plete games came against Florida Atlantic on
won six of his last seven:fitarts, with a no deci- Feb. 17. Pope threw a one-hitter for the win,
sion on Feb.16 against Wake Forest
.striking out 12 while only w~g two batWith a 3-0 shutout of Jacksonville ters.
University last Saturday, the right-hander
According to Pope, feeling relaxed and
extended his streak of scoreless innings to having fun on the mound are the keys to his
33.2. He has only allowed one unearned run success this year.
in the last 37 .2 innings.:
: "My first couple of outings I didn't realA preseason selec~on to the All-TAAC ly have my best stuff;' he said. ''Then I got
team, Pope leads the team with 69 strikeouts relaxed and started having fun and my past
and leads the starting pitchers with a 0.97 four or five games I've been pitching like I
earned run average. He has been named the can."
Trans America Athletic Conference PitcherPope said that while he tries not to let the
of-the-Week three times this season and has scoreless innings streak affect him when he is
been named the Collegiate Baseball National pitching, he is not looking forward to its end.
Pitcher-of-the-Week once. His perfonnance
"I know I'm going to give up a run eventhis season has attracted the attention of. a tually but it's going to Qe a let down when I
number of Major League Baseball scouts do," Pope said. ''My goal every game is to
who have been consistently attending his give our team a chance to win."
starts-.
Wmning is something the junior has
Pope was given the national and confer- been successful at for UCF. He has a career
ence honors following a 5-1 ~in over No. 11 record of 23-9 in 51 games. As a sophomore,
Alabama on Feb. 23. In what he called the Pope wa5 a third-team All-TAAC selection
best performance of his career, Pope pitched with a record of 10-3. He led the team with
a complete game giving up one unearned run 103 strikeouts in 100.2 innings.
on seven hits and recorded a career-high 13
As a freshman, Pope was named TAAC
strikeouts.
Pitcher-of-the-Week following UCF's only
An unselfish player, Pope said tbe · shutout win. The 17-0 win came over Stetson
national recognition was especially gratifying and Pope gave up four singles, walked none
because it gives UCF national exposure.
and struck out three.
"(The honors are) really nice, especially
UCF Head Coach Jay Bergman is
when you get national honors," Pope said. "I pleased with his pitcher's performance so far
PBCYl'O l!Y JASON KOKOTOFF
like getting national honors because it puts this season.
UCF
iunior
starting
pitcher
Justin
Pope
is
6-1
this
sedson
with
an
ERA
of
0.97.
He leads the
your school on the map, instead of for per"He's done a good job for us," said
team
with
69
strikeouts
and
has
not
allowed
an
earned
run
since
Feb.
17.
sonal reasons."
Bergman. "We're real proud of him."
KRISTY SHONKA
STAFF WRITER
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From the snons Desk
Marzetta and Rivera break records
compete in the Florida Relays, and will
Senior hurdler Kellie Marzetta and return home on Saturday, March 31 for the
junior distance runner GeAna Rivera com- Disney Showcase, to be held at the Disney
bined to break three school records for the Wide World of Sports complex.
UCF women's track and field team at the
FSU Relays March 23-24.
Kureshi, Te~ttinen named to Verizon
Marzetta placed third in the 100-meter Academic All-District team
hurdles in 13.99 and placed fifth in the 400UCF cross country and track team
meter hurdles with a time of 1:01.31. Rivera member Sarah Kureshi has been selected to
set the school record in the 3,000-meter the Verizon/CoSIDA Academic All-District
steeplechase with a time of 12:37.10, placing ID first team, while UCF soccer player Sarni
13th.
Teittinen was named to the second team.
The meet was productive for the
As a member of the All-District first
Golden Knights, as several of the team's team, Kureshi is now eligible to be named to
seniors achieved new personal bests. the national All-Am~rica team, which will
1brower Katara Beard placed second in the be announced in several we.eks.
second section of the shot put with a mark of
Kureshi, a senior pre-med major, has
45-2. Distance runner Brianne Harrington been honored three times as the team's
set a time of 17:46.45 for ninth place in the scholar athlete and has been an Academic
5,000-meter run. Chris Kail, a member of All-Trans America Athletic Conference
the men's ~ross country team who competed selection for three years running. A member
individually, placed eighth in the 1,500- . of the TAAC 1999 Cross Country and 1998
meter run with a personal best of 4:02.11.
and 2000 Track and Field championship
The Golden Knights will travel to teams, Kureshi also holds ·the team's seasonGainesville, .F la on Friday, March 30 to best time in the 800-meter run.

.Women's golf places fifth
at·waterlefe Invitatiollal
JOE MANZO
STAFF WRITER

The UCF Women's Golf
Team, ranked 40th in the country, came in fifth place last week
at the Waterlefe Invitational

Tournament hosted by the
University of South Florida.
UCF shot a 934, 38 strokes
behind tournament champion
Northwestern. Fourteen teams
played in the tournament.
Junior Tanja Arnold led the

The recipient of the Alumni UCF sets school records at Disney Relays
Distinguished Student Alumni Award,
The UCF women's track and field team
Kureshi's 3.898 grade point average places set three school records in relays March 16her academically among the top five percent 17 at the Disney Relays, held at the Disney
of the entire UCF student body, and her Wide World of Sports Complex.
work with the President's Leadership
LaRissa Dunn, Kelly Roloff, Mikala
Council, Golden Key International Honor Riddlesworth and Adrienne Haynes set a
Society and-Volunteer UCF led to a nomina- record time of 1:41.55 in the 4x200-meter
tion for the 2000 Howard R. Swearer relay for third place. The distance medley
Student Humanitarian Award. She was also relay team of Brianne Harrington, Sarah
under consideration for a Rhodes Kureshi, Anne Panaggio and Sonja Shedden
ran a record time of 12:06.83 for fourth
Scholarship.
Teittinen, a senior finance major, has -place, and teamed up again for another
maintained a 3.89 GPA during his career fourth-place . finish and record with a
with the UCF men's soccer team and has 20:53.23 time in the 4x1600-meter relay.
appeared on the Academic All-TAAC team
In individual performances, Roloff finished
first in ·the 100-meter hurdles with a
four years in a row. Teittineri served as team
captain during the 2000 season, and was personal-best time of 14.15. Dunn fullowed
named first-teain All-TAAC. for his effort at her to third place in 14.47. Kristen
sweeper defender.
Newsome placed second in the pole vault
For his career, Teittinen is a three-time with a mark of 10-6, and LaTricia Firl>y had
all-conference honoree, twice garnering a Top Three triple jump of.40-7.
first-team accolades.
has two career
goals, seven career assists and 11 career
points.
-Compiled from staff and win; rep0rts

He

Golden Knights with a 229, ·.
·UCF's next to~ament is
which was the 12th best individ- · .the 200 I State Championship in
ual score in the tournament. Kim Miami Lakes on March 30-April
Tudor, also a juniOr, finished tied . 1, where the Golden Knights are
for · t5th with a 230. Juqiors the defending champions. The
Olivia Hartley and Beate Fannes _ TAAC Championships will folboth fi.hlshed in the top 50 by hit- .. tow that tournament on April 9ting 239 and 241. Junior Monica 11 in Macon, Ga. UCF has won
Gundersrud, who was third on , the TAAC Championshi p the
the Golden Knights before the past two years. Last year, the
tournament, fmished higher than Golden Knights overcame a 19her season average at 250, stroke deficit to defeat Campbell.
putting her in a tie for 64th place. This year, UCF will be the

Winter Park's ·Newest Address!

UCF spring sports gaining

nationitl attention
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Draft. When one of the two
pitches, it has become a big
event on the national college
baseball scene. Pope hasn't
allowed an earned run since
Feh. 17, and has earned TAAC
Pitcher of the Week honors
three times and National
Pitcher of the Week honors
once.
Botfi the men's and
women's tennis teams are also
nationally ranked. The women
are currently ranked 69th, and
have been as high as 50th. The
Golden Knights are once again
the favorites to win the April
19-22 TAAC Championships
and move. on to the NCAA
Tournament. Freshman Julie
Pecastaing has played unbelievably well in her first season,
compiling a singles record of

SToN·E(ASTLE APARTMENT HOMES

favorites again. ". ·
If UCF ·does well at the
TAAC Championships, they will
have a chance to advance to the
NCAA Championships. Last
year the Golden Knights came
within just thirteen strokes of
going
to
the
NCAA
Championships for just the second time. Only the top eleven
teams advance from the qualifying round, and UCF placed fifteenth.

The men, ranked 74th,
have been as high as 60th, the
highest ranking ever for a
Golden Knights men's tennis
team. With a solid mix of veteran leadership and young talent,
the team has earned upset wins
over #45 DAB. #70 Georgia
State and #59 Penn State. They
too have a good chance at winning the TAAC Championships
and advancing to tennis's version of the Big Dance.
The women's golf team is
ranked 40th in the nation. and
ha~ been as high as 26th. All

nine of the team members can
be UCF's best golfer on a given
day, though Tanja Arnold and
Kim Tudor have consistently
led the way· at tournaments. The
Golden Knights won the UCF
Invitational earlier this semester, and have their two biggest
tournaments coming up. March
30 - April 1 is the Florida State
Championship in Miami Lakes,
a tournament that brings
together all the Florida colleges. Following that tournament
is
the
TAAC
Championship on April 9-11 in
Macon, Ga. The Golden
Knights hope to defend their
title there and then qualify for
the NCAA Tournament, which
they missed by only a few
strokes last year.
It is a good time for UCF
sports. While some of aforementioned teams may not participate in what many call the
"major sports," they are still
being successful and should be
supported. Schools such as the
University of Florida and
UCLA have built a reputation
of not only being good in football and basketball, but also
doing well in every intercollegiate sport they participate in.
That is the mark of a truly great
athletics program .
UCF is on the right track.
Dai1id Marsters can be
reached at
;,port,@ ucffut11re.c om
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women's ennis
Noteboo
UCF overpowers
Drake~ falls to TCU
NATASHA BERK
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#23 TCU outplays #69 UCF
No. 23 Texas Christian
University showed No. 69
UCF women's tennis team
just why they are ranked so
high last Saturday, beating the
Golden Knights 5-2 at the
UCF Tennis Complex.
With the score tied 1-1 in
doubles, all eyes were set
upon the No. 1 spot where
UCF's Marieke Gunawan and
Sonja Prokopec battled TCU's
Katrin Gaber and Karolina
Roubickova. TCU came back
from being down 7-6 to hand
the UCF duo the loss and also
capture the opening point.
In singles action, TCU
took control at the No. 2, 3, 5,
and 6 spots. TCU's Patty
Aburto coasted to a 6-2; 6-0
victory over UCF freshman
Anna Westin at No. 2 and
Rosa Perez beat UCF's
Gunawan 6-1, 6-1 at No. 3.
At No. 5, Prokopec lost
7-5, 6-3 to Saberc Pierce and
UCF senTor Daniela Okal was
overpowered 6-1, 6-1 by
Karolina Roubickova.
No. 1 senior Ann-Jeanette
Svantesson and No. 4 freshman Julie Pecastaing took
their matches by default.
UCF (11-4, 4-0 Trans
America Athletic Conference)
next plays Rollins College on
March 31 at 11 a.m. in Winter

UCF overpowers Drake, 7.:0
The Golden Knights
never let defending Missouri
Valley Conference champion
Drake have· a chance last
Thursday, sweeping them 7-0.
After taking the doubles
point to start off the match,
the Golden Knights contin_ued
to dominate Drake in singles.
UCF senior Ann-Jeanette
Svantesson recorded her 71 st
career singles win by defeating CeCily Dubusker 6-4, 4-6,
6-1 at the ~o. 1 position.
At No. 2, freshman Anna
Westin defeated Anali de
Bruyn, 6-3, 6-4, and freshman
Julie Pecastaing went . three
sets
before ·eliminating
Cynthia Skogerboe, 6-1, 6- 7,
6-4" at No. 3.
With the win, Pecastaing
improves her season record to
an 1mpressive 13-1.
Seniors Sonja Prokopec
and Daniela Okal earned their
70th and 73rd career wins
respectively, as Prokopec beat
Rajasree Kuruvilla, 6-3, 6-3,
at No. 4, and Okal beat
Jennifer Saluri, 6-3, 6-3 at
No. 5.
At No. 6, freshman Amira
Samara convincingly beat
Marie Mainil, 6-2, 6-1. This
hi_g hlighted Samara's first
appearance as a Golden
Knight in the dual-match season.
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The UCF
women's
tennis
team . ·
plays at .
Rollins
College at
11 a.m.
on March
31.
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Second game of doubleheader had as many hit batsman as runs
FROM PAGE

.•

A-24

was a different story, as Jacksonville scored a
run in the top of the seventh inning to pull out
a 3-2 victory.
The Dolphins scored runs in the first and
second innings off Golden Knight starter
Jason Arnold, who pitched a complete gan;ie
but took his first loss of the season. UCF
countered with a run in the third inning, as a
Myers groundout scored first baseman Bill
Oakley, who had reached base on an error by
Weed.
The Golden Knights tied the game at 2
in the fifth inning, but used a very bizarre
process in doing so. m starter Josh Daws hit
Graham to begin the inning, and was
removed from the game after getting UCF' s
Mike Fox to ground out. Casey Shumaker
relieved Daws, and started well by getting
Myers to pop out to the catcher.
Then things got weird.
Shumaker hit both Kurella and Andy
Johnson, loading the bases for Ehrnsberger.
But Ehrnsberger never got a chance to do any
damage with his bat, as Shumaker walked
him to force in the tying run.
In the top of the seventh, Arnold allowed
a double to W's Chris Reier, who then scored
what would be the game-winning run on a
single by Oliva. The Golden Knights could
not mount a scoring threat in their last at-bat.
"It was kind of a screwy game,"
Bergman said. "But you can't wiil many
games with one hit That's the bottom line.
"Jacksonville's a very good team.

They've got a lot of left-handed hitters in the
lineup, they're very aggressive hitters and
they play hard. You've got to give
Jacksonville credit."
With the split, UCF's record moved to
24-6, including a 3-2 mark in TAAC play.

basepaths this season, leading the TAAC with
75 .stolen bases in just 88 attempts. Mike
Myers leads the way with 20 stolen bases in
21 attempts, followed by Jeremy Frost with
15 and Jason Graham with 13. Right fielder
Wayne Summers has l 0 swipes, and Jeremy
Kurella is about to reach double-digits with
nine.
''I think it's helped us a lot," Bergman

UCF picks up mid-week wins against
Vermont, B-CC
The Golden Knights
also won two other games
last week, picking up midweek victories over Vermont
and Bethune Cookman.
Aiidy Johnson went 4for-4 with two doubles, three ··~
runs and two RBis against
Vermont to lead UCF to a 13s·win. Chad Ehrnsberger also
contributed offensively, going 4-for-5 with three RBis and
Jeremy Kurella added his
fifth home run of the season.
PHOTO BY ADAM SHIVER
Mark Smietana got the UCF lost a three-game series to Jacksonville last weekend. The
win for the Golden Knights,
Golden Knights won the first game 3-0, lost the second game
pitching four innings in relief
3-2 and dropped the finale 11-9.
of UCF starter Justin Cerrato.
Against B-CC, freshman starting pitcher said. ''Particularly when we're not scoring
Burt Clark allowed only two runs in six any runs, you've got to do something to try to
innings, improving his record 19 4-0. UCF score a.run."
won 7-2. Ehrnsberger had a hot bat once
again for the Golden Knights, hitting a home Pope continues dominance
With the seven shutout innings against
run and driving in two runs.
Jacksonville in the opener of the doubleheader, Justin Pope extended his scoreless innings
Speed kills
UCF has been on a mission on the streak to 33.2, and has not allowed·an earned

--------~------~---~
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Detail Special
Full Showroom
Detail

• Express Hand Wax
• Express Carpet &Mat Clean
• Express Interior Super Clean

$9999
with coupon Reg. $129.99

• Dupont Teflon Protectant and
Sealant Treabnent
• Lexol Leather &Vinyl Conditioner

1455 E. Mitchell Hammock Rd •Oviedo 407-977-1644
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Around the TAAC
After Saturday's games, UCF is in
fourth place in the TAAC standings with a 32 conference record. Stetson leads the way at
6-0, while Jacksonville is second at 7-1.
Campbell is a half game ahead of UCF with
a4-2 mark. ·
Hitter of the Week: Chad Ehmsberger
The senior third baseman went 4-for-5
against Vermont, had a home run against BCC, drove in the winning run in the first game
against m and walked to force in the tying
run against min the second game of the doubleheader.
Pitcher of the Week: Justin Pope
The junior right-hander pitched out of
trouble all game against Jacksonville, throwing a complete game shutout for his sixth win
of the season.

$,5

Oviedo's First ·F ull
Service Car Wash!
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run since Feb. 17, a span of 37.2 innings. He
is 6-1 on the season with a 0.97 ERA and
leads the team with 69 strikeouts.
''I don't really worry about (the streak)
when I'm out there," Pope said. ''I just try to
go out there and give our team a chance to
win. Luckily I've been doing that lately."
Pope also entered the UCF record books
against FAU last week, earning the dubious
distinction of hitting the most batters of any
pitcher in school history. Pope hit FAU batter
Jason Sullivan on March 17 for his 24th hit
batsman, surpassing Jay Veinard's career
record of 23.
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Men's Tennis Notebook
Team, individual records remain good

3 Bedroom I 2 Bath Homes
From iJnder $500 per Month

UP TO $15,000 OFF _
Hurry - Limited Time Offer!
DEERWOOD

A Manutacmred Home communnv

2 Sparkling Pools
Clubhouse
Recreational Areas

t

t

1575 Pel Street• Orlando, FL 32828
2 miles east of Alafaya on East Colonial (Hwy. 50)
(407) 281-6029

PHOTO BY DAVID MARSTERS

UCF's Willjam Guerin hits a_yolley against Isaac Yarrell of florid.9 A&M. Yarrell won, the match in
a third-set tiebreak, 2·6, 6·4, I·O (10·8).
·- · .~
CHRIS BERNHARDT
STAFF WRITER

Golden Knights serve
Rattlers with a loss
The UCF men's tennis
team continued to build on an
already strong season, downing state rival Florida A&M 52 last Saturday afternoon.
The match started out well
for the Golden Knights, sweeping the entire doubles competition, 3-0. The top-seeded team
of Federico Camacho and
William Guerin took down the
FAMU team of Isaac Yarrell
and Kamau Murray 8-3. The
freshmen team of Gabriel
Strangberg and Cat~lin Bradu,
seeded second, easily took
down the Rattlers Jones brothers, Brandon and Justin, 8-2.
Third seeds Augusto Sanabria
and Johan Westin rounded out
the victory against Kareem
Bennett and Noel Wadawu, 8-

4.
UCF dominated the singles portion as well. In a match
that included several heated
verbal exchanges, top-seeded
Camacho beat Lenin Mongerie
6-3, 6-0. The UCF senior fell
behind in the beginning, but
the early spat seemed to rattle
Mongerie and Camacho took
over. The team also go~ strong
play from its 3-5 seeds.
Strangberg defeated Murray 63, 6-4, Bradu rallied to down
Bennett in a tiebreaker, 5-7, 61, 1-0 (10-3), and Sanabria
beat John Richards 6-2, 6-0.
"Federico's been pretty

consistent," UCF. Head Coach
Bobby Cashmap.;said. ~'Gabriel
played a good match today.
I'm happy Augusto won today
at five. I was really looking for
some production dowrt at five
and six."
The Rattlers did win two ·
matches. Yarrell beat second
seeded Guerin in a hard fought
match, 2-6, 6-4, .1-0 (10-8) ..
No. 6 .Westin ·retired with a
~ore back, losing to Wadawu 16, 6-2, 2-1.
"I thought we played fairly well in doubles/' Cashman
said. "Singles was OK in certain spots, but I feel we could
have played a little bit better.
But it was a good effort."
The Golden Knights,
ranked 74th in the nation,
improved their record to 10-4,
3-1 in TAAC conference play.
FAMU fell to 14-11.

Records improve
While UCF's overall
record remains very good, so
too do the player's individual
records. Bradu and Guerin are
tied for the team lead at 10-4.
Strangburg is 9-3,
and
Camacho is 8-5.. Sanabria
improved to 6-4, while Westin
dropped to 4-3.
In doubles, the team of
Camacho and Guerin rose to 74, while the other two teams of
Strangberg/Bradu ·
and
Sanabria/Westin each debuted
at
1-0.

Westin ailing
Junior Johan Westin con-

tinues to suffer from a strained
muscle in his back. The injury
has bothered him all season,
but he still played doubles and
single~. against FAMU. Westin
coni:bined with Sanabria to win
his doubles contest, but back
pain forced him to retire from
his singles match in the third
set.·
To~gli stretch

· After a tough trip up in
Colorado, FAMU marked
something of a break for the
Golden Knights before another
rough stretch in their schedule.
Starting Thursday, UCF plays
a string of four strong teams to
close the regular season. The
gauntlet begins with recentlyranked Depaul at home before
going on the road to face 73rdranked
Florida
Atlantic,
Division II #12 Rollins and
46th-ranked South Florida.
This will be followed a week
by
the
TAAC
later
Tournament, where UCF will
vie for a berth in the NCAA
Tourmiment.
"This week is a big week,"
Cashman said. "And the guys,
they know that. They have one
more week to step up and stay
focused. Then a little break."
Around the TAAC
The TAAC has three teams
ranked
in
the
latest
WingspanBank.com Collegiate
Te11nis Rankings. Florida
Atlantic and Stetson are tied
for 73rd; while UCF is right
behind at# 74.

-LEGAL HELP LINE
Get Knowledge and make your decision
based on facts, not assumptions

•Personal Injury

•Criminal Law

1 Medical Bills
2 Lost work time

1 Misdemeanor
2 Felony
3 DUI Charges

3 Vehicle.Damage

... J

·/ call 24 hrs.

1·800·770-4664
No Fees or Costs if there is no Recovery
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision. Before you decide to
hire the lawyer to whom you are referred, ask that lawyer for written
infonnation about that lawyer's qualifications and experience.
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UCF receives national
attention... BASEBALL, ~pg. 18

COMMENTARY

UCF splits bizarre doubleheader
DAVID MARSTER
STAFF WRITER

T

he UCF baseball team
can't seem to play a normal doubleheader.
One week after playing a
' marathon doubleheader
against FAU that featured two extra-inning
games, the #11 Golden
Knights matched up
with Jacksonville last
Saturday for a twi-night
affair at Jay Bergman
Field.
·The first game went
rather smoothly for UCF,
as junior starting pitcher
Justin Pope (6-1) threw a
complete game shutout that
took only one hour and 40
The Golden

Knights won 3-0 over JU, breaking battles you so hard, and that's what
the Trans America Athletic happened. He still pitched his way
Conference opponent's IO-game out, particularly in the sixth inning
when they had runners on second
win streak.
Pope was not ~ dominating as and third. He struck the side ·out and
he has been of late, allowing that was a big part of the game right
baserunners in five of the seven there." ·
The Golden Knights opened
innings, but pitched his way out of
trouble each time. In the sixth the scoring in the bottom of the first
inning, with UCF up 3-0, Pope inning when center fielder Mike
allowed consecutive singles to JU's -Myers came home on double-play
B.J. Weed and Phil Nover. Weed and ground ball by third baseman Chad
Nover then advanced on a wild Ehrnsberger. UCF tacked on two
pitch, putting runners on second and more runs in the fifth, when a single
third with no outs. But Pope then by catcher Jeremy Frost plated
proceeded to strike out Chad Oliva, Myers an9 shortstop Jeremy
Scott Biernacki and Chad Kurella.
Kurella finished the game 3Hauseman in succession, ending the
for-3, and left fielder Jason Graham
threat.
"He did great," UCF Head went 2-for-3 for UCF.
The second game, however,
Coach Jay Bergman said of Pope.
"He shut them down. And really he
did not have good stuff. But he just
SECOND, Page A-21

Members of the
UCF baseball team
congratulate each
other after beating
Jacksonville 3·0 in
the first game of
Saturday's double·
header.
PHOl'O BY JASON
KOKOTOFF

Tennis court serves as home away from home for Camacho
ity has not come without a lifetime of work.
Born Federico Camacho Martin on August
28, 1979, he picked up a racket at an early age.
It was a typical Florida day: clear, slightly When Camacho was 7, he started to play racbreezy, and hot. UCF tennis player Federico quetball with his father, Mauricio. Yet his interCamacho is right at home.
est was always in tennis. He learned the game
The 6-foot-1 senior tossed the yellow ten- taking lessons from his cousin, Rodolfo
nis ball up toward the bright, scorching sun and Echeverria. From there, Camacho's career took
swatted a blistering serve over the net. After a off. He currently represents his country in
few exchanges of voUeys, the Golden Knight Davis Cup competition, the most prestigious
hit a backhand to the comer that left his scram- team tennis competition in the world. In a few
bling opponent to make a futile lounge for a ball weeks he will go off to play against Columbia.
gone by.
"We play against Mexico, Venezuela,
"Today's match, it wasn't too complicat- Columbia, Uruguay," Camacho said. ''They're
ed," he would say.
. not very well known players but they're still top
Another game, another point. Another of the world, top 100 players in the world. It's a
match, another win. It's a typical day in the ten- good experience."
nis career of the young right-hander. A 21-yearComing out of high school, Camacho was
old native of San Jose, Costa Rica, Camacho recruited by Auburn and South Carolina State.
has complied a 35-30 record in singles and 47- He eventually attended the latter, but trans19 mark in doubles over three years at UCF. ferred to UCF in 1998. Wanting to be in nicer
And every ·one of those victories has come at
either the #1 or #2 seed. But such playing abilCAMACHO, Page A-17
CHRIS BERNHARDT
STAFF WRITER

PHOl'O BY DAVID MARSTERS

Senior tennis player Federico Camacho hits
a backhand shot during his match against Lenin
Mongerie of Florida A&M University.

DAVID MARSTERS
STAFF WRITER

In case you
missed it...
As the end of the spring
semester nears, many UCF fans
may think that Golden Knight
athletics are done for the year.
Basketball season is over, and
football season doesn't start
until September. It's the doldrums of the college sports
year, right?
Wrong.
Here at UCF, many of the
best Golden Knights athletic
teams are playing right now.
There are four UCF sports
teams in season right now that
are nationally ranked. That is
certainly more than can be said
for the fall sports.
The UCF baseball team is
ranked 11th in the country, and
could crack into the Top 10 at
some point this season. This
may be the best Golden Knight
baseball team ever, and it could
be the year that Head Coach Jay
Bergman finally takes a UCF
team to the College World
Series. Starting pitchers Justin
Pope and Jason Arnold are
receiving constant attention
from professional scouts, and
both could go in the first five
rounds of this year's MLB
UCF, Page A-19

PHOl'O BY JASON KOKOl'OFF

The Rowdy Knights have cheered on
UCF and heckled opponents at Jay
Bergman Field all season.

authorized retailer

Get up ta 1400_Minutes far ONLY $35 per month
• $20 Mail-In-Rebate • $20 Cash Coupon • Free Calendar • Free Voicemail •
Free Caller ID • Free Hands-Free Headset • Free Beepers
11222 East Colonial Dr. #104
407-736-1288
·{Located in Wal-Mart SuperCenter Hwr. 50J
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As Charles Bl,lkowski so wisely stated some time ago, next to "love," "genius" may be

th~ most overused word in the English language. So it goes alll}ost without saying that to
label modem painter Jackson Pollock as a genius would be to only superficially dismiss the
man and his renowned, infamous art. With an amount of naivete, it could be harmlessly
stated without knowing what compelled
artist to create such baffling works that, to this
day, provoke raging debates over what the true nature of artistic creation and individual
expressionism should end up being manifested as. Fg_rt:y-four years after his death as a
result of his own self-destruction, '·'the Dripper" is either deified as the inarticulate, unsophisticated purveyor of pure form or as the notorious drunk from Greenwich Village who
settled in Long Island in order to splash acrylic across a canvas that came about looking
like baked macaroni.
In Pollock, actor ·(and now, director)- Ed Harris' moving tribute about the painter, we
don't come to bare witness another side to the what-is-art argument. As irony would have
it, art in this instance doesn't really matter. Whether you believe in abstract expressionism
or find is as important as grass growing, the film is not at all concerned with that. It reflects
the United States during era of WWII urbane industrial era but it isn't a period picture
either. Rudimentary, it is a biographical story about a miserable son of a bitch, who, .
through his sole escape of painting, demurred the norm, alienated himself and masochistically led a short life on the way to unwant€d ignominy. Through his pieces, Pollock was
also a great creator of thoughts and ideas to other people, the foundations of his legacy.
Fellow artists, like wife Lee Krasner (Marcia Gay Harden, in her Oscar winning role) were
intrigued, others, like complacent rival Willem de Kooning (Val Kilmer) politely questioned his techniques, while critics feverishly scrambled to find clues regarding his motivations. What is heartbreaking to come ·to know is that while Life magazine was conducting their baptism of fire.headlining Pollock as the greatest living American painter in 1949,
his personal torment of constant doubt coupled with relentless depression negated hi~ selfworth.
Narratively, the film does not try to explain the meaning behind Pollock's unremitting
madness. Maybe the most important out of many questions is what drove Pollock to paint
in the frrst pface? H Harris decided to go that route it would run the risk of sentimentalizing the principle character, a common occurren.c e in most biographical films. Even in
scenes where Pollock is with his own family he comes across as the preverbal black sheep.
Sometimes unknowingly he affects everyone who comes in contact with him as he struggles with his neurosis and the forcible requirement of interpersonal relationships in the
New York art scene (most recognizable is Amy Madigan as Peggy Guggenheim), he grows
more and more disenchanted with the world.
For an actor who has waited so long to showcase his talent, Pollock is a tremendous
accomplishment for Ed Harris. For his hallmark devotion to his subject, Harris' direction is
flawless; knowing how to highlight specj:fic occurrences in Pollock's life while also including very dramatic scenes of basic human struggle. As an actor, there is no other performer
who could have done a better job. Harris' feature, such as his concave eyes being so cold
and inviting, so round and mirror-like, more than supplements the times when words are
not needed.
Over Spring Break, I had the distinct pleasure of visiting the Metropolitan Museum of
Modem Art, and for forty-five minutes sat in bedazzlement in front of Pollock's masterpiece, Autumn Rhythm. The piece is a creation far beyond words. Like the man, the work
is saddening chaos; there is no right or wrong, to try and find explanation is not only an
exercise in futility but simply a waste of time. As long as it is recogn1zed as free flowing
thought, it succeeds as art. For a film to help an audience better understand a life is easy,
but when it is crafted as passionately as its inspiration, it begins to inspire others as well.
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Moody Blues
Fri. 4/20
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10-p.m.
$53.75 "' 58.75

Hard RockH~e

Black Crowes
Tues. 5/01
8:30 p.m.
$37.50 - 75.00
House of Blues

l

; Psychedelk Fu.rs

8p.m.

;wed. 3128
;8:3{) p~~.

' , "" .; ;
$1.5.00 - 30i00~* ,.

!*
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~ HattlRock Live

" Travis Tritt
•Sat 4/07
8;'.).0p.m.
$32.50 - 65.00
House of Blues
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%

ffhurs. 3./29

):30 P•Illi

Evan and Jaron Band
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8:30 p;µl~·>· ,,: i~~fu~'.f.,
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'
;Warrant

I
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,
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¥ :

$13i'Q- 27;00
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6p.m.

"woutkast
·th Ludacris
Wed. 4/11
;;f'/ 9p.m.
. J $35.00 - 70.00
House of Blues

Fri, 3/30
tkIDp.m..
$29.50 .. 59.00
K

,

=~ Destmy•s'';:C~d, '.!Nelly ~,1,

Sun. 4101
1:30 p.fu..
$22.25

'tt

Nelly
Fri. 5/11
9p.m.
$35.50
House of Blues

Evan Dando
Fri. 4/13
8p.m.
$15.00
Sapphire

~

8p.m.
$25.00 - 50.00
House of Blues

Sarah Brightman
Mon. 4/02
8p.m.
$35.00 - 65.00
TD Waterhouse Centre
Our Lady Peace
Tues. 4/03

House of Blues

; J Mascis and the F~

$34.00
Hard Rock Live

~.~

Mon. 4/16
8p.m.
$12.00
Sapphire
Moody Blues
Fri. 4/20
7p.m.
$53.75 - 58.75
Hard Rock Live

•
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~~~

Guttermouth ,,P';vh
Tues. 5/15
· .,
5p.m.
$12
Sapphire

Downtown Orlando (Central and Orange Aves.)

Pantera
Mon. 4/02
?p.m.

•

$10
Sapphire ~.·

House of Blues
XL106.7 AllJliveisacy Street€el~rato

•

·

W.lRR'$ Earthday}lirthday 8
With ·Offspring,-Sta(~t Disturbed, 7 Mary 3
and more
Sun. 4129

lp.m.
$25.25
Downto'Wn.Orlap.do (Central and Orange Aves.)

Squp-rel Nttt ZfPpef'.~
Mon. 4/30
8p.m.
$15
Sapphire
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•
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Rick Springfiet4
Thurs. 5/31
8:30 p.m.
$27.50 - 55.00
House of Blues

information was taken from
Ticketmaster.com and is subject to change.
Go there for more details and to order ti~k
ets.
**A surcharge will be added to each ticket
price.
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Over the .Rhine revels in the dark side of pop musiC .
with its dramatic choruses, swelling vocals and stark

.
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

melodies. Musically, each song is well-produced and
.chock-full of interesting instrumentation, from the
trip-hop beat of "The Body is a Stairway of Skin" to
the dark beats of the opening track "The World Can
Wait," to the slightly country twang of "Whatever You
Say•" Fans of Sarah McLachlan and Tori Amos will .
appreciate singer Karin Bergquist's similar haunting
:w
and powerful vocals. With a title like Films for Radio,
I expected visually strong lyrics but the band falls
short in the songwriting department, relying on
ras.,2001c
cliched lyrics and phrases-comparing life to an ocean
and singing about "drinking water from your well"
~ ~ennifer Lopez~ but
and
"moths in the flame." Unoriginal? Yes. But it's
~;;an .he{[;J~ttle finger .than
easy to get caught up in Bergquist's vocals before you ·
. .Bbdy~ H~r ·debut album even notice what's really being said. .
'l~;~~~~ing, 'as sexyc and strong-a

~~~~~filing , '·

ou want to go to
for FREE?
·... ',

•
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sATURDAY, ·APRIL
Enter After 3pm
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Free Tickets available on
Monday,,; M_
arch 26 at .12ptn
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Over the Rhine's CD cover
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(*Oscar winners are in bold)

ART DIRECTION
Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dr-agon
Dr. Seuss' How the Grinch Stole
Christmas
Gladiator
Quills
Vatel

DOCUMENTARY FEATURE
Into the Arms of Strangers:
Stories of the Kindertransport
Legacy
Long Night's Journey Into Day
Scottsboro: An American Tragedy
Sound and Fury

ACTRESS •• SUPPORTING
Judi Dench - Chocolat
Marcia Gay Harden - Pollock
Kate Hudson - Almost Famous
Fr-ances McDormand - Almost
Famous
Julie Walters - Billy Elliot

VISUAL EFFECTS
Gladiator
Hollow Man
The Perfect Storm

FILM EDITING
Almost Famous
Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon
Gladiator
Traffic
Wonder Boys
SHORT •• LIVE ACTION
By Courier
One Day Crossing
Qui£ro Ser (I Want To Be.•. )
Seraglio
A Soccer Story (Uma Historia De
Futebol)
SHORT •.; ANIMATED
Father. and Daughter
The Periwig-Maker
Rejected
COSTUME DESIGN
Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon
Dr. Seuss' How the Grinch Stole
Christmas
Gladiator
102 Dalmatians
Quills
ACTOR •• SUPPORTING
Jeff Bridges - The Contender
Willem Dafoe - Shadow of
the Vampire
Benicio Del Toro - Traffic
Albert Finney - Erin Brockovich
Joaquin Phoenix - Gladiator

.SOUND
Cast Away
Gladiator
The Patriot
The Perfect Storm
U-571

SOUND EDITING
Space Cowboys
U-571
MAKEUP
The Cell
Dr. Seuss' How ·the Grinch Stole

Christmas
Shadow of the Vampire
CINEMATOGRAPHY
Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon
Gladiator
Malena
0 Brother, Where Art Thou?
The Patriot
DOCUMENTARY SHORT

Big Mama
Curtain Call
Dolphins
The Man on
Lincoln's No;e
On Tiptoe: Gentle
Steps to
Freedom

~arch

MUSIC <SCORE)
Chocolat
Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon
Gladiator
Malena
The Patriot

.
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FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILM
Amores Perros
Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon
Divided We.Fall
Everybody Famous!
The Taste of Others
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MUSIC <SONG)
Crouching Tiger, Hidden 'Dragon
Dancer in the Dark
The Emperor's New Groove
Meet the Parents
-Wonder. Boys

•

ACTOR -· LEADING
Javier Bardem - Before Night Falls
Russell Crowe - Gladiator
Tom Hanks - .Cast Away
Ed Harris - Pollock
Geoffrey Rush - Quills
ACTRESS--LEADING
Joan Allen - The Contender
Juliette Binoche - Choi:olat
Ellen Burstyn - Requiem For A
Dream
Laura Linney - You Can Count on
Me
Julia Roberts - Erin Brockovich
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WRITING(ADAPTED)
Chocolat
Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon
0 Brother, Where Art Thou?
Traffic
_ Wond~r Boys
WRITING (ORIGINAL>
Almost Famous
Billy Elliot
Erin Brockovich
Gladiator
You Can Count on Me

•

DIRECTING
Billy Elliot
Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon·
Erin Brockovich
Gladiator
Traffic .

•

BEST PICTURE
Chocolat
Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon
Erin Brockovich
Gladiator

•
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Original ideas are a valuable commodity. them up, renames them, and ups their budgets
This statement is very true when it comes to the by $50 million dollars.
creation of motion pictures. Hollywood in its
Studios are particularly bad about remaking
present state is very barren of original ideas. French films to appeal to American audiences.
The scarcity of innovation is caused by a vari- Some examples include La Femme Nikita
ety of factors, one being that Hollywood stu- (Point of No Return), Three Men and a Cradle
dios are afraid to take risks. Why do studios (Three Men and a Baby) and The Visitors (the
have such a fear? The answer is plain and sim- upcoming Just Visiting). The last of these, Just
ple: money. They are afraid to invest in some- Visiting, is a very prominent example. While
thing original if there is any chance they might the original film isn't exactly hilarious (unless
not break even. · It is easy to see why almost you like the whole Jerry Lewis thing), if the
every successful movie has a sequel, because trailers are indication of anything, the remake
the studios want to milk a winning franchise for looks twice as bad. It features the same lead,
all its worth. Another is the cookie-cutter Jean Reno, with Christina Applegate. Anyway,
romantic comedies or teen angst films that are the trailer has a bunch of computer-generated
released every year. These appear to have dif- effects, including things that were never even
ferent actors and stories, but upon close exami- remotely connected to the original film, like a
nation they are almost identical to one another. · huge dragon. Not only is the studio remaking
Neither of these- two manifestations are the the movie, but also they are also apparently
most troubling when taken into consideration adding further stupidity by adding their own
the concept of remakes.
plotlines, a sure recipe for disaster.
Now bear in mind that when a studio
French films are not the only ones to share
remakes a film, it is not always a remake of an this same fate. The upcoming Al Pacino vehicle
older American movie. Instead, Hollywood has Insomnia doesn't even bother to change the
always been in the habit of remaking foreign name of the film it's remaking. Do not get me
movies. These foreign films usually have had a wrong, Pacino is cool, but while the original
marginal amount of success in America, differ-.. movie was a psychological thriller, this remake
ing from the typical studio picture in that they is sure to play mo~e on the "cop after the killer"
take risks when it comes to originality. Seeing theme. Also, guess who plays the child killer in
such films, Hollywood will quickly gobbles the American remake? Kevin Spacy? Anthony

Hopkins? None of the above, for the killer is
none other than Robin Williams! I like Robin
Williams for the most part, but I can't see him
as killing anyone, not Peter Pan.
On the Spanish side of film, Cameron
Crowe, the man who brought us Almost
Famous and Jerry Maguire is remaking Open
Your Eyes with the title being changed to
Vanilla Sky. The original incorporates all genres into one, making it a terrific movie, some
this remake may or may not capture. Also, Tom
Cruise has been cast in the title role .that just
further exemplifies that this movie will probably be the typical "I'm a big star so everything
in the movie will go towards my huge ego."
Hollywood needs to find some original ideas
of its own to stop stealing and remaking foreign
movies. This would not be so bad if these
remakes were good. However, the problem is
that often times the remakes are terrible, highbudget, pieces of crap. This is especially the
case when writers start fooling around with the
scripJ -to make the movie appeal to American
audiences. Not only does this destroy the value
of the original work, but also goes toward the
feeling that studios think the public are idiots.
The studios execs need to get the sticks out of
their rich asses and green light something that
has value, as opposed to stealing ideas from
overseas .
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LEAD STORIES
-- At least 1,400 college students are majoring in
"golf' at eight universities, with more schools about
to start programs, according to a March Wall Street
Journal report. One school just completed a $1.1 million student "learning laboratory" (that is, a model
golf clubhouse), pait of what is necessary to meet the
demand for pros as new or expanded U.S. courses
open at the rate of about one a day. Curricula include
business classes, turf science, and many, many rounds
of golf.
-- In Galesburg, Ill., in January, long-haul trucker
Dana Turner, 40, explained to police that the child
pornography in his truck was important to him in that
it kept him from falling asleep at the wheel.
According to the police report, Turner said he was so
angry that pornographers would exploit children like
that that his agitation kept him alert.
-- According to police reports on March 3 (the first
day of sale of the $125 Nike Air Jordan Retro XI
sneakers), shoe. stores in Detroit, Mt~waukee,
Columbus, Ohio, and Peoria, ill., needed officers to
quell actual or budding customer violence because of
insufficient supplies of the shoes, and in Sacramento,
Calif., and Toledo, Ohio, entire malls had to be shut
down as consumers threatened to take their frustrations out on Foot Locker and other stores.
Names in the News
--The ex-student suing the Oklahoma University law
school for expelling him (who announced in January
he would appeal to the state supreme court): Mr.
Perry Mason. The 58-year-old man arrested for
exposing himself in the front window of a business in
Nashua, N.H., in D.ecember: Mr. Joseph Dangle. The
25-year-old woman arrested in West Haven, Conn., in
September for spitting on a police officer and then
minating in his patrol car: Ms. Lonna Leak. · A
deceased man in Union City, Tenn., the subject of a
December obituary: Mr. Finis Newton Drummond. A
high-school track-and-field star in Staten Island,
N.Y, noted in a January issue of Sports illustrated:
Mr. I-Perfection Harris.
Government in Action
-- A Los Angeles Police Department report released
in January revealed that, because of high turnover of
operators and slowdowns in construction of new 911
facilities, a total of 219,733 calls to 911 last year were
never answered by an operator, which, even when
discounted by the 80 percent that are nonemergencies, averages to 120 emergency calls ignored each
day.
-- This month's municipal elections in France marked
the first application of the country's recent law requiring political parties to field an equal number of
female and male candidate~· . Female officeholders are
scarcer in France than any other European country
(one-fifth the incidence as iI Sweden), and political
parties that fall short of female candidates are subject
to heavy fines.
-- In February, Ohio prison officials sent the state
finance board the preliminary medical bill for correcting a convicted murderer's severe nosebleed:
$160,303 (but final costs are expected to be added).
The man, who is serving 15 years to life, is a hemophiliac who asked for surgery to correct chronic
sinusitis.
-- Federal marshals seized the Indianapolis Baptist
Temple in February for back taxes, 91 days after
church leaders and parishioners began occupying it in
a vigil and 16 years after it began refusing to deduct
withholding and Social Security taxes from employees' paychecks. The church's position on taxes, that it
is governed only by God's law, was consistently
rejected by comts over the years and finally by the
U.S. Supreme Court in January. But in Norwich,
Conn., Salvatore Verdirome said e plans no such
protest as the state property tax people zero in on his
Sanctuary of Love, a hillside field of 47 sky-blue

bathtubs that form shelters for statues of the Virgin
Mary, and on which he owes more than $100,000 in
back taxes and utility bills for the last 30 years.
-- In January, Quebec's health insurance board
approved about $3,000 (USD) in payments for breast
implants for a 15-year-old girl after a psychiatrist submitted a recommendation calling the surgery "necessary" for her mental health. (The next week, following the predictable outcry, a board official announced,
to a chorus of skeptical critics, that the psychiatrist's '
recommendation was irrelevant and that the girl actually suffered from a medical condition ("aplasia of
the breast," or a lack of mammary glands, which
made her breasts unusually small) that required
surgery.)
The Cash Value of Hurt Feelings
-- Raymond Tones filed a complaint after having
angrily stalked off his job during the 1998 holiday
season, never to return, at a Shoppers Drug Mart in
Vancouver, British Columbia, because his boss told
him to set up artificial poinsettias in a seasonal display, which he took as a directive to support the
abhorrent idea of "Christmas" (he is a Jehovah's
Witness). And the very petite Brenda Marshall said a
constable in St. John's, Newfoundland, violated her
civil rights as a short person by stopping. her car,
believing an underage child was drivipg. (Results:
Mr. Jones won a $30,000 judgment from the
province's human rights panel in January; Ms.
Marshall -lost in the province's court of appeals in
January.)
Update
-- News of the Weird noted in February 2000 the
ascendance of eunuchs to elected office in India,
thought to be attributed to a backlash against traditional corruption and to support for the nothing-tolose attitude· of the "hijras," most of whom are males
castrated at birth, who make their living either as
prostitutes or professional pests. Following elections
in November and December, the totals stood at two
mayors, several council members and a state legislator, Shabnam Mausi, who announced that "she" (as
hijras prefer) would soon apply for the· estimated
500,000 hijras to be an official national political party.
People Different From Us
-- Pediatric pathologist Dr. Dick Van Velden lost his
hospital job in the Netherlands in February after an
examination of his storage locker in Liverpool,
England, revealed that he had removed (for research
purposes but without parental permission) and stored
the organs of more than 800 deceased children (in
addition to a child's head, which he kept in a jar). Two
days later, prosecutors in Halifax, Nova Scotia, where
he also recently worked, asked for extradition so that
Van Velden could explain the presence of children's
organs in heat-sealed bags in a locker in that city.
Colleagues interviewed by Canada's National Post
suggest Van Velden was so absorbed with his research
that he simply collected organs and forgot about
them.
Also, in the Last Month ...
-- A wind-blown skydiver landed on a woman serving beer during a Daytona Beach Bike Week event at
which women wrestle in a vat of cole slaw, sending
the woman to the hospital for three days. A homeowner forked over $40,000 to have his house lifted
and moved three feet back to comply with a zoning
rule (Snohomish County, Wash.). A Hoover, Ala., BP
gas station owner, chasing after a customer who
skipped out on a $20 fill-up, stayed with him at high
speeds dowl) Interstate 65 and U.S. 231for130 miles
before finally giving up. Though he had not fought
since July 1999 and in fact passed away in October
2000, boxer Darrin Morris advanced in the latest
(January 2001) World Bo:ting Organization supermiddleweight rankings, from 11th to 5th.
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Aries (March 21-April 20)

Message: Smoke and mirrors.

Image: "After a rigorous campfire, smoldering embers"
Message: Glowing strong.

Someone close may now offer unclear communications
or half-hearted explanations. For many Geminis, especially those born late in May, emotional confusion will
mostly be experienced in family relationships. After
Wednesday, however, close friends or new lovers will
also avoid difficult subjects and firm promises. Don't
push for quick changes or lasting commitments: revitalized passion will slowly return after mid-April. A
demanding week, Gem: stay sharp.

Romantic passions will now steadily increase, Aries.
Early Tuesday expect lovers and close family members
to openly reveal their feelings or request added daily
commitments. New emotional agreements are positive:
for the next 3 weeks a desire to further enter into intimate · relationships will be difficult to resist. Late
Friday watch for unexpected financial or workplace
information. Contracts or group agreements may soon
be reversed: carefully clarify all new instructions.
Taurus (April 21-May 20)

Image: "Hundreds of red beach balls cascading over a
waterfall"
Message: Compelling ideas.
Fast career inroads and new social contacts will bring
valuable opportunities in the coming weeks, Taurus.
After Wednesday expect key officials to search out
your expertise or offer unique partnership proposals.
For some Taureans a once promising business project
may now return and demands completion. Thursday
through Sunday loved ones will present new romantic
ideas or rare flirtations. Private romantic encounters
are now rewarding, Taurus: stay open to cosy, seductive invitations.
Gemini (May 21-June 21)

Cancer (June 22-July 22)

Image: "During the ballet, a large man snoring in the
back row"
Message: Missing the point.

Short-term agreements and temporary work assignments will this week be finalized. Some Leos,
especially those born between 1976 and 1983, will now
experience increasingly demanding daily schedules. If•
so, Leo, expect unusual financial reversals for the next
9 weeks. After Thursday a rare invitation from a previously distant friend may arrive. Past social promises•
are now accented: expect long withheld passions to
soon resurface. A complex week, Leo: stay alert.
Virgo (August 23-September 22)

Image: "After an earthquake, tiny birds returning to
their nests"
•
Message: Solid ground.

Past family obligations or ongoing social stress
between loved ones will fade early this week, Virgo.
Key officials may be scattered or emotionally distant . After Tuesday yesterday's power struggles and home
this week, Cancer. Before Thursday expect
disruptions will no longer play a key role in close relaimportant policy issues to distract colleagues and tionships. Expect emotions to slowly but permanently
authority figures. Changing responsibilities and
shift, Virgo: loved ones will soon begin a new phase of
timed assignments may now be openly debated: don't positive thinking and fresh social optimism.
push for quick decisions. Late Friday watch also for Wednesday through Saturday listen to friends for subco-~orkers, lovers or close friends to make obvious
tie messages: relocation, travel plans or unique job
public mistakes or rely on incomplete information. changes may be on the agenda.
•
Stay balanced, Cancer: facts, dates and figures are temporarily unreliable.
Libra (September 23-0ctober 23)
Leo (July 23-August 22)

Image: "At midnight, a book falling off a library shelf"
Message: Heavy words.

Image: "On stage, a well trained dancer in a bright
spotlight" Message: Confident moves.

Image: "At the circus, a magician conjuring rabbits"

Long trusted lovers or close relatives will now demand•
obvious and steady commitments, Libra. Even though
your attention has been squarely focused on relation-
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ships, others may still wish for emotional or romantic -promises
to proceed more rapidly. Much of this looks happy and enjoyable, Libra: so not to worry. Do, however, a¥0id dismissing your
own needs and goals. At present, many Librans may too easily
give away valuable time, energy and emotional resources.
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Image: "In a crowded zoo, a peacock preening its feathers"
Message: Important ·tasks.
Family duties and emotional home discussions are accented
early this week, Scorp. Over the next few days watch for a close
relative OF long-term friend to ask for added emotional support.
Key issues involve neglected family duties, financial responsibilities or divided loyalties. Stand your ground, Seorp: this is
not a good time to let others dictate your schedule, daily ]J.abits
or commitments. After Friday romantic passions are compelling: expect a pr-eviously subtle attraction to soon demand
action.

Sagittarius (November 22-December 21)
./mage: "On a sunny meado.w, a c'arpenter building a log cabin"
Message: ~xacting measures.
Early this week, Sage, past financial or educational records may
become briefly problematic. Study small details, minor calculations or returned documents for . valuable clues .. For many
Sagittarians, outstanding paperwork from the_past will need to
be finalized before progress is available. Don't hesitate to
actively probe for answers: hidden information or newly reveal
facts are also :accented. Late Saturday a social gathering may
provide disappointment: watch for unexpected cancellations.

Capricorn (December 22-January 20)
Image: "Perched on a misty dock,

hundred~

of sleeping sea

gulls"

Message: Restful positions.
. Rest, relaxation and·inner contemplation will be rewarding this
· week, Cap. Before Thursday delayed work duties will allow
extra time .for subtle romantic decisions and social breakthroughs. This is a positive time for increasing physiCal energy
and reflecting·on intimate relations. Some Capricorns may experience this period of calm reflection as a precursor to intense .
romantic development. After Friday check financial records for ·
obvious mistakes: changed deadlines may soon be bothersome.

Aquarius (January 21-February 19)
Image: "In a large bag of nails, two magnets"
Message: Irresistible.urges.
Before mid-week, Aquarius, ·a close friend or work mate may
reveal unexpected romantic information. New attractions or private office passions may soon trigger fast emotional changes in
your social circle. Friends will now be vulnerable to new flirta- ,
tions or love affairs: watch for rare announcements and unusual
romantic couplings. After Friday group involvement, increased
social gos.sip or sudqenly passionate proposals are accented. Go
slo'-", Aquarius: serious intentions are involved .

.··Pisces (February 20-March 20)
Image: "High atop a distant hill, a wolf howfing at the moon"
Message: Hearing the call.
·

•

•

Business and social t;vents may now lead tQ positive workplace
gains, Pisces. Over the-next few weeks watch closely for unusual opportunities in the areas of property management, financial
counselling, corporate advancement or accounting. Many
· Pisceans will now use a key workplace talent to establish new
administrative options. After Thursday a rare romantic flirtation
may be both unexpected and delightfully seductive, Pisces:
enjoy!

If your bfrthday is this week ... group relationships and social
demands will be complex over the next 9·weeks: expect both
friends and work associates to provide mistaken facts, figures
and statements. Many Aries natives will now experience a brief
but intense period of conflicted social information and personality struggles in business relationships. Don't be derailed,
Aries: planetary alignments suggest that your words, actions
and suggestions will do little to improve the opinions . of the
bold, willful types. By mid-June a 14 month period of home
progress, family decisions and new romantic commitments
arrives: expect important and passionate breakthroughs with
loved ones.
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"Nobody puts Baby in the comer1"

Dear Sexpert,
I'm female and my best friend in the world is a guy. We have
known each other for years, but we have never been in a relationship together. Last weekend, we both were really trashed
and ended up sleeping together. The morning after was very
awkward, and I have not talked to him since then. I regret having sex with him, but I don't want to lose him as a friend. Is there
any way to save our friendship?
-Friends with unwanted benefits, 21
It all depends on how you act around him. Not talking to a person, especially after an intimate sexual experience, is probably the
wrong way to go about saving the friendship. My advice to you is to
have a serious talk with him. You are both adults, right? So just communicate. If you regret the act that's OK, you are allowed to, you
both were drunk. Alcohol can do that to a person if you're not careful. However, what you have to realize is that your friend might feel
the same way about it so the only way to resolve the situation is by
opening up the lines of communication again. Even if he thought
that sleeping with you didn't affect your friendship, ignoring someone or something will never solve anything. Help him to see that it
can never happen again. If you are as good of friends as you say the
two of you are then I see no reason why understanding cannot be
reached. I'll take a quote from one of my favorite movies, Mallrats,
to end my advice to you. "Understanding can only be reached after
confrontation." Things happen so don't .Jet one regrettable incident
ruin a good friendship. Good luck!

Dear Sexpert,
I've been going out with my girlfriend for about one year, and
I want her to move in with me. I know this is a big step but I really like this girl. Do you think that I should take this step or will
it be something I will regret?
-Moving on up, 21

Get out of the corner and come
centerstage to CEL's

Ballroom Knights!
Learn how to Ballroom dance for FREE!
Guys wear tie, ladies wear nice dress.

FREE food!
Thursday, March 29, 2001 at 7:30 PM
· Student Resource Center Wired Cafe
For more information, call OSA at 823-64 71 or come by the
office at SU 313.
Funded by the Activity & Servic~ as Allocated by Student Government

Well, as far as it being something you will regret, only time can
tell on that one. But, you're right when you say it is a big step in the
relationship. In most cases it is what either makes or breaks a bond.
If all goes well, you have the person that you love in the same apartment/house as you. But if things get stressful, that can be a downfall
to the relationship as well. Now if you guys have an argument or a
bitter fight then you may be able to leave the house, but the problem
will still be there when you return home. So, my advice is to keep in
mind that everyone has good and bad days. Try to give or get some
quiet time to relax and get away every once and a while. Remember
also that decisions about what goes on in the house are now up to
two people instead of just yourself. And last, just-be considerate of
each others space and feelings, as you would any other roommate.
Communicate with each other when/if a problem arises rather than
let things fester until they consume you both. If you follow these tips
you shouldn't have too much trouble. Good luck on the move.
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Have you ever wondered
what it's gonna be like for
us once we get out of school?
I mean, after all this 11 higher
learning 11 is over, we really
have to make something of
ourselves. It's as if -
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Well, looks like you're just
gonna hafta get a job
that doesn't require too
much intelligence, huh'? ...
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Semirigjd
airship
6 Locate
10 Posing no
difficulty
14 Sound system
15 Mr. in Munich
16 Soprano Gluck
17 Vaporized water
18 Abominable
snowman
19 Free-for-all
20 Mariner
22 Resound
24 Fateful day i.n
the Forum
26 Beginnings
27 Santa's helper
30 Draws out
32 Actress Miles
34 Lao Tzu's
reljgion
35 Shred
39 Unsuitable
41 On the contrary
43 Public square
44 Arrangement
46 Comprehend
48 Cosmonaut
Gagarin
49 Pupils
52 Soak up rays
53 Splash and spot
56 Cold and
clammy
58 Vague feelings
of discomfort
60 Albania's capital
64 Mine entrance .
65 June 6, 1944
67 Mouse cousins
68 Native people of
Canada
69 Chills and fever
70 Make into law
71 Stabler and
Venturi
72 Sharp cry
73 Sri
1

•

•

j

Felix

2
3
4
5

•

•

Dude, I'm not in school
any more, remember'?
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hair
6 Reticent
7 Equal
8 Sandinista
leader
9 Divide into
equal thirds
10 Gravely
11 False name
12 Struck; old-style
13 "The Dresser"
director Peter
.21 Teller's call
23 Waiting in the
wings
25 Wild guess
27 Bad to the bone
28 Horne or Olin
29 Brawl
31 Awaken
33 Traitors to a
DOWN
cause
Low voice
36 Like a ·
Pipe sealant
drumhead
Brainchild
37 Poet Pound
Dolphins' home 38 Downpour
Ointment for the 40 "_ Frutti"

8128/01

Solutions
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42 Take care of
45 Actress Weld
47 Coup d'_
50 Silt remover
51 Whine
53 Kiss loudly
54 San Diego pro

55 Not of this world
57 Swedish bread?
59 Writer Bellow
61 One Ladd

62 Small isthmus
63 Movie dog
66 Slangy assent
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